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PREFACE
The study of the military career of Colonel William Ransom
Johnson Pegram has been a fascinating one for me indeed. If I were
to list the characters of American

Histo~y

who reside in my 01:.n

private "hall of fame" 1 the name of lUlllam Pegram would rank high.

Although the mention of him does not evoke universal recognition, it
is evident that this young man demonstrated during the brief drama

of his life, those qualities of simple virture and courage which
make men great.
My initial introduction to Colonel Pegram was facilitated
by the reading of tee•s Lieutenants, that

monumental work on the

Amy of tbrthern Virginia, by Doctor Douglas Southall Freeman. One

obscure footnote on page 674, volume Ill attracted my attention and
imagination. Doctor Freeman states in this subscript that "Willie"
Pegram deserves a biography. This study is an attempt to partially
meet that challenge1 however, I use the word "partially"• for a
COJll:>leta biography v10uld of necessity include more materials on

the subject's early life. The major emphasis here is oh his
military career in Lee's Army of Northern Virginia.
The writer has been to every battlefield and

pe~sonally

observed the ground wh&re Colonel Pegram did battle with his guns.
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CHAPTER I

EARLY LIFE
Although the main focus of this study will be on the m!H.tary career
of Colonel Pegram tn the Confederate

A.rr:rty,

it seems appropriate to point

out various facts \Wlich pertain to his pre-military life.
I.

BIRTH

William Ransom Johnson Pegram was born in Richmond, Virginia on

June 29• 1841.

l
He

was the third of five children born to General James
2

Vlest Pegram &nd Virginia Ann (.Johnson} Pegram.
II. FAMILY

William's paternal grandfather, General John Pegram, was the son
of Captain Edward Pegram of the Revolutionary Amy who had served as a jl.1l:'Vl"
3

on the trial of Aaron Burr.

General John Pegram served as a member of the

Virginia Assembly, 1798·1799; as a Major General of Virginia :Forces in the
War of 1812; as United States Marshall of the Eastern District of Virginia;
4

and as a member of the United States Congress, 1018-1819.

(MSS in

1. Samuel Bassett Franch Papers, flBiographies of Virginians "

th~

Virginia State Library, Richmond, Virginia). Microfilm LE-SM,
alphabetically arranged, Petersburg, Virginia is given as the place of
birth in the Pegram Family Papers, "A Biographical Sketch of William Ransom
Johnson Pegram" by Mrs, Arthur Scrivenor, nee Pegram (MSS in the Southern
Historical Collection, University of North Carolina)J hovJever, this seems
unlikely in view of the fact that bo±hof these manuscripts state that General
J'ames West Pegram moved to Richnond in 1840.

2.

-

lbid

P.orace Edwin Hayden, Virginia Geneologies,t a_ Genealogy g!
2t. Scotland 2!!51 Vkginia, ili2. 2f. !.!:!, Families gt Ball,
Brov.n, Bryan, Conway, Daniel, Ewell 1 Hollrla~, Lewis 1 Littlepage, Moncure•
3.

Glassell f amilx

Payj:on, Robinson, Scott, Taylor, Wallace, and Othert?, 1 gt Virginia
Maryland (Baltimore; Southern Book Company, 1959), P• 314..,

-

4. Ibid. P• 314

im9.

William's father, General James West Pegram, vms the second son of
General John Pegram by his second marriage, and Upon conpleting h!s academic
course becamo doputy to his.father during his tel;1ll as United States 1.tirshall
5
of thet:attern District of Virginia. By a rigid economy he accumulated

enough money to pay his expenses,as a student of lsw at Harvard University,
and for a time after receiving his diploma heJ.d the J'udge Story Chair as
6
Professor of Law in that institution. He later moved to Petersburg,

Virginia, v.here "he rose to distinction as a lawyer, financier, and spirited
citizen."

1

In 1832 he lectured at the Petersburg Lyceum on Law.

a

Though

ha wns too young for the \var of 1812, and did not live to see tm flfexican
war of 1846, he was appointed Colonel and then Brigadier General of the Virg!nia Militia some time during

th~

yaars between these dates.

9

In 1840,

the Bank of Virginia in Richmond suffered a defalcation, and at the invita·10

tion by the Directory through the President, he became tho cashier.

5. Samuel Bassett French Papers, " A Biographical Sketch of General
James West Pegram."
6.

1.

Wast

a.

-

Ibid.

lbtd.

Peg~am"

Pegram Family Papers, n A Biographical Sketch of General James
by l.trs. Arthur scrivenor.

9. Samuel
Jamee

~zest

Ba~sett

Franch Papors, " A Biographical Sketch of General

Pegram."

10. Ibid; Pegram Family Papers, " A Biographical Sketch of General
James West Pegram,•• by Mrs. Arthur Scrivenora

He succeeded Dr. John Brockenburg to the presidency of the Bank in 1842,

11

and in March of that year, General Pegram was one of a groUp that entertained
the celebrated English novelist, Charles Dickins,
in tho Exchange Hotel."

.12

a~

a tt•pet1te souper' held

In October of 1844, Peg:-am "started for Mew

Orleans on a business trip connected with

th~ I)p~,

and on some of a more

personal kind for his plantations partly ovmed by him on the

Mississipp~•••'•

13

He Y.ros killed on the ill-fated steamboat "Lucy Walker", \\hen its boilers

exploded at New Albany on the Ohio River.

14

He could have escaped with the

majority of the passengers, but he went below to look for a lady and her
15
children.
"He went down with the boat," wrote Samuel Bassett French, and
16
"his remains vJere never recovered."
Ina tribute to h1m1 the Richmond Wpig

!US! Publiq Advertis@I stated thnt "Rarely has a community been more sadly
impressed by any similar event than this ••• We doubt if a finer specimen could
hove been found of Virginia gentlemen of the olden time, or a superior model
of what a son, a father, a husband, a friend, or a citizen ought to be. •

17

11~ Samuel Bassett French Papers, " A Biographical Sketch of
General .James West Pegram."

12. Pegram Family Papers, " A Biographical Sketch of General .James

West Pegram" by Mrs. Arthur Scrivenor,

13. Samuel Bassett French Papers, " A Biographical Sketch of
General James West Pegram."
14.

Pegram Family Papers, "

ABiographical Sketch of General

:runes West Pegram" by Mrs. Arthur Scrivenor; Richmond Whig

November lt 1844.

ru:!S!

PubU.c

Advertiser,

15. Samuel Bassett F:r-eneh Papers, ,. A Biographical Sketch of General
.James Pegrarn"f Horace Edwin Hayden, Virginia,

Gem~ologies,

16. Samual Bassett French Papers,
James West Pegram."

A Biographical Sketch of General

u

P• 314.

17. "Death of Gen. Pegram, President of Bank of Virginiat" in the
!05! PUblic a,dvertiser, November l, 1844.

mond Whig

BJ.£.h·

The Board of Directors also paid a tribute of. respect to General Pegram which
18
was published by the Richmond Whig !!filt Advertiser.
William Pegram•s mother, fih"s. Vi~inia Ann (Johnson) Pegram, was

the daughter of Colonel William Ransom Johnson, known as the
..

the Turft" because of his "famous race horses."

19

~Napoleon

of

It is this grandfather for

whom William was named•. Prior to the Civil War, Richmond was a city of many
private schools, and Mrs. Pegram headed such an institution for young ladies
20
during the years from 1855 to 1866, in Linden Row,. 106-100 Franklin Street.
She also served in the Southern Female Institute, vlhich was located on the
fil
~

same block.

Her specialty appears to have been music education•

lived her husband and three sons, dying on February 281 1888.

She out•

23

William Pegram had t\..o older brothers who also served in the Army of

Northern Virginia. The eldest,. John, an 1654 graduate of West Point served
in the

u.s.

Army

until April, 1861, when he resigned and offered his services

to the Confederacy.

lb was killed at Hatcher's Run on February 6,1865t

eighteen days after his marriage to Hetty Cary of Baltimore.

Richmond

24

18. "Tribute of. Respect-Office of the Bank of Virginia," in the
V~big iUl5! Public. Adv2rtise:r; .November 12,1844,e'

19. Pegram Family Papers, " A Biogr(fphical Sketch of Mrs. Virginia
Ann (Johnson) Pegramtt by Mrs. Arthur Scriveno~:.
Margaret Meagher, Histor}!.g! Educf"ltion.in, Richmond (RicbmOndi

20.

Virginia Division of the Works Progress Administration Adult Education Project
1939), P• 72.
21.

1!2!.<!•t

P• 73

22. Ibid.

23. Pegram Family Papers, " A Biographical Sketch of Mrs. Virginia Ann
(Johnson) Pogrom " by Mrs •. Arthur Scrivenor.
24. Samuel Bassett French Papers, " A Biographical Sketch of Bri9adier
John Pegram," Horace Edwin Hayden, Virginia Geneologies, P• 314.
·

.James West Pegram was the second oldest of the Pegram brothers, and
25

he rose to the rank of major in the Confederate Army.

He entered the Srtrf./

early in 1861 as a member of the Richmond Grays, but served for a time as

adjutant to General John ff• Winder in the recruting office at Richmond, as
well as on the staffs of Generals lewis A. Armistead and Richard
After the war he was engaged in business

in Richmond,. but

s.

26

Ewell.

later moved to New
27

York City to become the General Travelling rgent for the Lorillards.
28
died on March 31,1881 in Atlanta• Georgia.

Ha

Willie Pegram had two younger sisters, and they both married Confederate officers. !lfary Evans Pegram was the second wlfe of Brigadier
General Joseph R. Anderson, the owner of the famed Tredegar Iron Works in
29
Richmond.

The younger sister, Virginia Johnson Pegram married William•s friend;
Colonel David Gregg_ Mcintosh of the artillery on November s,1865.

25, Pegram Family Papers• " A Biographical Sketch of Major James
West Pegram," by Mrs. Arthur Scrivenor.
26. Samuel. Bassett French Papers; • A Biogrnphical Sketch of f~jor
James West Pcgramf" Horace Edwin Hlyden, )lirninia Geneologies,, P•314t News

item in the DailX Dispatch, Richmond, Virginia, March

l8tl865~

27• Horace Edwin Hayden, Y1r9inia Geneologies, P• 314.
28. Samuel Bassett French Papers, " A Biographical Sketch of Major
James West Pegram."

29. Pegram Family Papers, " A Biographical Sketch of Mary Evans
Pegram" by Mrs. Arthur Scrivenorf Horace Edv1in Hayden~ yiFCJinia Geneolog1es 1
p.314t Elizabeth \tright Weddell, ~· Paul's Church, Riclnong, Virginia, lli_
Historic Years !ns! 1.~morials (Ricbmondr The \"lilliam By.rd Press, Inc., 2 Vols.,
1931), Vol. II,p.458; Margaret Meagher, Historx gt f.ducation !n Richmond,1,
P• 72.

6.

They later moved to Towson, lklryland, where Mcintosh practiced law for soroo
30

years.

III. HOME
When General James West Pegram moved his family to Richmond in 1840,

they took up residence "in the house on West Franklin Street, on the South
West Corner at Adams Street, owned by Robert ()nathney, and later by vm. F.
31
The home atmosphere in vkdch \1ill1e Pegram was nurtured, t•reTaylor."

32

fleeted the cultivated llfe ••• of elegant refinement••• (and) hospitallty."
Shortly after General Pegram•s death in the year 1844, Mrs. Pegram
33
moved the family to 106-108 East Franklin Street in Linden Row.
In 1860,

while living at this address, William was employed as a deputy clerk at the
34

circuit court in Richmond.

30. Ibid., Vol. It p.278f Pegram Family Papers,

n

A Sketch of Virginia

Johnson Pegram" by Mrs. Arthur Scrivenor; Elizabeth Wright Weddell, 21• Paul'§.
Church, Richmond. Virginia, l!J!, Historic Years !!!9, t&;mtorials, Vol. I, p.278J

Horace Edwin Hayden, Virginia, Geneolo9ies. p.314.

3le Horace Edwin Hayden, Virginia Goneolog!es, P• 314.
32.

Pegram Family Papers,

n

A Biographical Sketch of General James

Wast Pegrac" by Mt's. Arthur Scrivenor.
33. w. Eugene farslew (Con:p.), socond Annual Directoz'fi .f2r.. the City
Qf. Richmond, 12, which !! added !. Business Director~ for 1860,Richmond,

Virginiai Published

p.177.

by

w.

Eugene Ferslew. w.wirt Turner, Printer, 1860),

7.
This is all that can be determined by the writer with the few sources now
available, for

"n~

woµld not have been on an official payroll as we know

them. The court cletks

\~re

entirely on a fee basis, and they were personally

responsible for the number of deputies they hired to care for the court's
businesst;~nd

brothe~·John

for their salaries•"
dated

J~nuary

35

William does state in a letter to his

25,1860• that he had recently returned from

Charlestown, and that "•••as I was absent from the office tv.o waeks, my work
36

got so much behind hand •• litc-. Ellett was absent as v.iell as myself'."

The

"Mr,. Ellett" is evidently Mr. James Ellett, who was the circuit court clerk
in

R~chmond

37
at this time. ·

The John

Bro~n

Raid at Harper•s Fe:r:ry, Virginia on the night of

October 16,1859, evidently inspired many young man of Richmond to join· local
38

militia companies.

Ilt

his letter t.o his

bl'oth~~

John, dated January 25,

1860, he stntes "You never saw anything like the.military and patriotic
feeling now existing in the South• Before the ..Harper's .Ferry outbreak this
Regiment could not muster over three hundred and fifty men", "now vm have

about seven hundred and fifty, of which number six hundred and fifty are
uniformed alike, (in the gray)."

39

35. John E. Damerel, Director of Personnet. for the City of Ricbnond,
Virginia, to the Vl.t'iter, June 24, 1964, from Richmond, Virginia.

36. _William J. Pegramto his brother, John Pegram, January 25,
1860, from Richmond, Virginia (MSS in the Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers
at the Virginia Historical Society, Richnond, Virginia), IP 3496 a, Box.2.
37. F. Johnson

!£2m. ~ I2. ~
38~ J.G~

Memorials 2.f. Old Virginia ClerJcs,-Arranged
With Complete Index 2.f Names fil!!LD~ 2! Servic~

(conp~),

Alphabeticall~ ~Counties

Presa& Time {Lynchburg, Va. sJ.P. Bell Cont>any; 1888) PP.212,328.

Im. Civil !2&,< iID.2, Reconstruction
o.c. Heath and Conpany, 1961), P• 125

Randall, and David Donald,

(second editioni Bostont

39. William J. Pegram to his brother John Pegram, January 25,1860,

from Richmond, Virginia, (in

Pegram-Johnson-~~Intosh

Papers), Box 2.

a.
The regiment to which Willie :tefers is

th~

First Virginia, of which Colll>any
40

The organizational date of
41
this company is iisted as Oetobor l9,l859f and it left for Harper•s Fer:y
"F" of Richmond (Willie's Company) was a part.

on that date to meet the threat of John Brown.

42

When the governor returned

to Richn;ond on October 21 1 1859t Cont>any "P", seventy-five strong, under the
~ommanct

of Captain R. Milton Cary, escorted him from the Richmond and Frederieks43

burg Railroad Depo± to the governor's mansion at capitol Square.

The

governor returned thanks to captain Cary and Company ..F""for the pron:ptn~ss

with which his orders were obeyed when the news came that the crsenal

at Harper's Ferry had been taken •••• In fifty minutes from the time his order
·Dail~

Di§Patch reported, "Company F v...as with him, ready for
44
the sceneof action 1 prepared to do their duty as citizen-soldiers.•

was given", .the

Virginia was preparing for any eventuality as evidenced by a law passed in
January of 1860, by the Virginia Legislature "making appropriations for
the purchase and manufacture of arms and munitions of war. \'Je are satisfied
45

that it is fully responsive to the aroused wishes of the people of Virginia •"

40. Charles T. I.oehr, ~ Jlistor~ 2f. !.b.2, Old First Virginia Infantr~
Regiment, &J!!1. .2.f. Northern Virgini;a. (Richmond1 \'ml11 Ellis Jones, Book and Job
Printer• 1884} 1 P• 6; By Various Hands, Richmond, Capital 2f Virginia,
Approachep !2, !ts Histor~ (Richmondt Whittet & Shepperson• 1938), PP. 3()6..-07.
41. Charles T. Loehr, ~ Historx
·~gL Northern Virginia, P• 6.

Regiment 1

2f.

the Old First Virginia Infantr;x

42.

pail;x Dispatch, Richmond, Vi:rglnia,October 19,1859.

43.

Daily Dispatch, Richmond, Virginia, October 22,1859.

44.

Ibid., October 22,1859

45.

Richmond Engufrer, Richmond• Virginia, January 2411860.

9.

A military convention of Virginia met on January 10,1860, in the· ball room
of the Exchange Hotel. at Richmond, with fifty-two regiments of infantry,

calvary, and artillery represented,

~:to

enquire· into and devise a proper

46
military system for the State,.," These are the kinds of events which im-

pressed Pegram. He continued

tn .the letter ,to M.s brother

by stating that

"Mr, Joseph R. Ande;rson has. a fine Cavalry Corps of about a hundred men. Mr.

Geo,

w,

Randolph has a Howitzer Company of about the same number.

?.~.

Wyndham

Robertson has gotten up an Infantry Corps of about a ·hundred and fifty men...
The infantry corps was called the "Home Guard," and it was conposed of mar.

over forty-five years of age. "The excitement has very much died out in this
State now, but the people are very firm", fiillie continuas; "and the Southern

trade hereafter will depend much more on tho Southerners than on the Northerners."
Washington's Birthday in 1860 t1as one of military display in Rich-

mond. In a letter to his cousin John Pegram, Willie relates that, "The 22nd
of February was a very bad day Yd.th us, nevertheless we had a very fine military
parade. But I paid very dearly for my fun, for I have been very unwell· ever

since and run now confined to the house."

48

The Richmond Enquirer reported

that "Dark clouds• with heavy rain, ushered in the day.as gloomy as that \'Jh!Cht
in a national aspect. lowered upon our

forefath~rs

in a sterner gathe1"!ng" 1 and

a description in more detail ls further given.here in that, "The streets wera
sloppy as they could be. The adhesive mud around the walks of the capitol was
49
over shoetops in soma places•••"

46 •.

Ne~'S

item in tho Richmond EngUirer, Richmond, Virginia, January

l~,

1860•
. 47. William J .. Pegram to his brother John. Pegram, January 25, 1860 ,

from Richmond, Virginia (in Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh PeJJers,) Box 2.
48. Wm• J• Pegram to.his cousin John Pegram, March 81 1860, from Richmond, Virginia,(in Pegrrun-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers) Box 2.
49. Richmond Enquirer• Richmond, Virginia, February 241 1860.

47

10.

The Fayette Artillery heralded the approach of the day with, "the loud booming of guns.-. from the Southern portico of the Capitol Square;" and ttat an

early hour the State and national fla9s vJOre displayed on the flag-staffs of
the State house ••• " The First Virginia Infantry Regiment formed on Broad
Street opposite the City Hall at 3 P.M., after vmich it marched to the Cspitol
Square under the Comnarid of Colonel Thomas P. Augus·t, in the following order:
State Guard, Grays, Co. Ft Co. B, t.bntgomery Guard, Blues, Co.G, Co.K, and

Virginia Rifles. There were five hund:r:ed and·twenty-seven men in line, "and
the display, in a military point of view, exceeded any provious display of
the Regiment ••• ~ Richmonders were very proud·of the First Regiment, and the
Dailx DisBatch exhorted tha people

~hat they

should "not forg~t to approve

most heertily the new and rigid discipline introduced in the companies for
50
the regulation of the morale of their orgeinization.1·."
\~ith all of the
bad mather and the illness Willie Pegram suffered as a participant in the

affair with Company "F"e he still considered it "fun"•
for the militia company would serve him

~11

51

This enthusiasm

in days to come.

While a resident of Petersburg, Gener-al James West Pegram was a
vestryman of Bristol Parish, and a member of st•. Paul's Episcopal Church in
52
that city.

50•

~aily

Dispatch, Richmond, Virginia, February 23,1860.

51. wm. J. Pegram to his cousin John Pegram, March a, 1860, from
Richmond, Virginia (in the Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers), Box 2.
52. Pegram Family Papers, " A Biographical Sketch of General James
West Pegram" by Mrs. Arthur Scrivener.

11.

When the Pegram family moved to Richmond, they v1ere received into the membership of Monumental Episcopal Church under the ministry of The Right Reverend
53
Richard Channing Moore. It was at this place of worship that William Pegram
.

was

bapt~zed

l843t the

54

Qn March 31,1842, by the Reverend N.H. Cobbs.

~orne~

On

October 10,

stone of the new Sclint·Paul's Episcopal Church 'ns laid at

the corner of Grace and Ninth Streets, and General Pegram was one of a group
from the M:>numental Church v.ho had made it possible•

Fe

was one of thirty•

eight members of the tlbnumental congregation who executed a bond on July 26,
1843 which stipulated " *that they v10uld pay pro rata, as called for, for
money necessary to build and complete tho church, agreeing to take their
chances for reimbursement from the proceeds of the sale of per.rs after the
completion of the new church•• "' Little Willie Pegram was only four years
old when his new Ch\tt'ch home v.ras dedicated on November 41 1845, and it was
55
here that ha received his early religious training.
V.

EDOCAT ION

Q.itside of sarnuel Bassett French's statement that Willie Pegram
rm.s educated·

~at

the best schools" in R1chnond 1 there appears to be no
56

references to his secondary education in the available sources.

53. Ibid.; Geo. D. Fisher, History And Reminiscences 2f. lb2. Monumental
Church, Richmond, Virsiu!~ From 1814 ;tA. 1878 (Richmond 1 Whittet & Shepperson,

1880),.p. 199.
54. Geo. o. Fisher 1 Jjistorx and Reminiscences
Richmond, Virgini_p, from
12.. 1878, p.200.

™

55. Elizabeth Wright Weddell,

21• Paul's

.!!:!, Historic Years iD9. Memorials, PP• 14,15 1 18.

.2.f. the Uonumental

Church,

Church, F1chmond, VJrg!nia,

56. Samuel Bassett French Papers, " A Biographic Sketch of William
Ransom Johnson 'l?e9rl!.l.rn''•
1

12.

Willie had stated 1n a letter to his brother John in January, 1860, that

57

"I am very anxious to see you to have a talk about the University next year."

Whether this conference materialized or not, Willie did matriculate at thG
University of Virginia on October 8,1860, as a student in the

La\1

58

SChoo1.

59
He would board at a Mr• Hamner•s.

}la enrolled in tho Junior and Senior

Classes of Professor James P. Holcombe, Lt.D., who headed the "D3partment
.

60

of Civil, Constitutional and International Law, and Government, Etc."

His

required studies would include, "Lectures on GoverrJnant, Federalist, Duar's

Outlines of the Constitution, Madison's Report 1799, Polson•s I.aw of Nations,
Select Chapters of Vattel's taw of Nations ••• Snith's f1brcantile Law, Green61
leaf's Evidence, Barton's suit in Equity", and ..Adams' Equity."· students
such as

A.s~

Pendleton,

w.

Gordon Mccabe, J.H. Maury• Celsus Price, and

62

R.E.Lee, .Jr, enrolled for the same session,

57. William .J. Pegram to his brother John Pegram, January 25, 1860,
from Richmond, Virginia (in Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers), Box 2.
58. University of Virginia A!atrlculation Register• 1856-1868-No.2
(MSS in the Alderman Library, Manuscript Division, University of Virginia),
October 8,1860, 170th name,(calendar arrangement).

59.
.the Catalogue

Ibid. This no doubt refers to Mr. Wyatt

2f. ~ Univer,sit~ 2.f. Virginia.

Session

w. Hamner \mo is listed
2f 1859· •60 (Richmond,

in

Virginiaa Chas. H. Wynne, 1860 , p.7., as one of the "Hotel-Keepers within the
University,"

60. 1Jnivers1ty of Virginia r..tatriculation Register, 1856•1868, No. 2
(MSS in tho Alderman llbl-ary, Manuscript Division, University of Virginia).
October s,1860, l70th namot pitalogye .2.f. !Jl.I!. UriiversitT 2.f. Virginia, session
.2.f l86Q.i.'61; (Richmond,. Virginia, Chas. H. Wynne, 1860 PP• 36,37.
6li. Catalogue

.2.f. !h2. uriiversit:t 2f. V.ir9iniaj

session of' l86o.;.•61

(Richmond, ·v1rginia1Chas H. Wynne, Printert · 94 Main Street,186iT, pp.36-37.
.)~

62. University of Virginia Matriculation Regis~. la56-18~t-lo~2
·1n the Alderman Library, Manuscript Division, Universi~y of Virginia),

13.

A.s.

Pendleton was the son of William Nelson Pendleton; the latter would be-

63

come General R.E.Lee•s Chief of Artillery and Pegram's superior in that arm.

J.H, Maury wan tho son of f,htthew Fontaine Maury, and Celsus Price was the son
of sterling Price; the latter, an ex-governor of Missouri, would become a
General in tie Confederate Service. R.E.teet Jr., of course, was the son of
General, then Colonel. R.t:. Lee.

Of theses

\'l.,

Gordon McCabe would become a

devoted comrade of Willie Pegram, and would serve an his adjutant in the
64
Co~federate

Artillery.

Willie was

ni~ateen

years

or age

at this time, and

Gordon McCabe some years later gave a description of him at this period of
his life in the following_ words i

He v.ias ••• reserved almost to shl'ness 1 grave and gracious in his
in which there was little of primness and much of the charm of
an old fashioned politeness. His apparent shyness was owing, doubtlesst
partly to the modesty.of his nature. To those students\'>klO were not his
intimates, but happened to meet him occasionally in the rooms of conmon
.friends, it was often a matter of wonder ·and remark how keen a sense
of humor there ~Jas in this quiet, sober-looking lad, who assuredly
yielded to no one in this thorough appreciation of the most delicate
witticism. 65
mam~er 1

It is stated in the Peg.ram Family Papers that,,. "As a luw student at i.he ·.

University of Virginia, he was recognized

by

his fellow students as of un-

usual spirituality• Timid, retiring, yet possessed of the sternest
66
of the born leader was Willicm R.J. Pegram."

63•

Ibid; E.P. Alexander, Military

Memo!;~

qualiti~s

£f. A Confederate

{New York; Charles SCribner's Sons, 1907; Bloomington1 Indiana Univorsity

Press, 1962, with a new int:raduction and notes by T. Harry Williams), p.158.
64. Univors1ty of Virginia Matriculation Register, 1856-1868-No.2 1
October 2,3,5 9 81 1860.
65. Armistead Churchill Gordon, Uk::mories and Memorials of William
Gordon McCabe (2 VolsJ Richmond, Virginiaf Old DomWon Press,
Publishers, 1925), I,p.160

me.,

66. Pegram Family Papers, "A Biographical Sketch of William Ransom
Johrison Pegram" by Mrs• Arthur Scrivenor.

14.
Willie was evidently a serious student at the University, as evidenced
by his personal attitudes expressed

to h1a sister Jennie (Virginia Johnson

Pegram) in a letter dated November l0,1860.
of

Vlal't

In

view of the impending clouds

ha \'.ll'ites in lamentation, "It seems as if there was bound to be

some fatality attending rny course at the University. But I hope that I will
not have. to leave ••• "

In another paragraph of the same letter he re.veals

devotion to nie hooks in stating,"There was a very large party at Mr. Minol''s
(no doubt Professor John B. Minor of the Law School) last night. I was invited
but didn •t go.

An altho• I was in hearing of all that \uas going on, I managed
67
to study through the whole of it."
68
Q1 December 201 1860• South Caxolina adopted its ardinanco of secession.

Shortly after this event. the students at the University organized

t~o

military

companies of volunteJn"a. The faculty had discouraged such a formation before,
but seeing the agitation of the public mind "both before and after the Pres!•
dential election (of Lincoln); they concluded that the hour had arrived for
69

lifting the ban.tt

67t William Jt Pegr~ to his sister Jennie, tloveinber 1011860; from
the University of Virginia (in PegI'~Johnson-Mclntosh Papers), Box l.

68.,

J.G. Randall, and David Donald,

P• 136.
69• Philip Alexander Bruce,

Histor~

Ill! Civi.l

~

.2!l9, Reconstruction,

of the Universitz

2f. Virginie&

J&.!2.-191,9,t ~ Lcngthoned Shadow 2f ~-~ (4Vol!!itJ New Yorka The Macmillan Co~any, 1921), III, p.265.

Willie Pegram "became at once an active promoter of the enterprise.· He entered
the first company formed, known as •The Southern Guard•, and was appointed
1st. Sergeant." "He was then"t reiated ¥1, Gordon McCabe, " a capital in-

fantry soldier, having been for two years a member of the famous teoq,any F'
70
of Richmond, and proved untiring in drilling his men." The other company
was organized under the name "Sons of Liberty", v.hich had been suggested by
Willie's professor, Thomas B. Holcombe, "in recollection of the heroes of the
Revolution." Each of these "\mlts had its

O\?ll

distinctive uniform. The

"Southern Guard" (VJillie 's Company·), adopted an attire which, "consisted of
a blue shirt and blue pantaloons, \11th a cap of the

~me

distinctive color.•

The weapons of both companies were identicali"a flintlock musket, cartridge
box, bayonet, and scabbard... ;howover neither had a banner at first nor wind
instruments, which were unprocurable. The young soldiers,"in the course of
71
drill, marched to the sound of the hip hip of the officers." Each of these
companies contained approximately se'Venty men, and the ground on which they

drilled

\V'aS

either "the

La~n" Or

Carr*s Hille

72

Several days. following the election of Abraham Lincoln, Pegram ex-

pressed himself on current events, in a letter to his sister Jennie. he said•

•r look u-pon disunion as certain, and wouldn't be surprised if
I were ordered away at. any time." ''lt is perfectly dreadful, to think
of our united, afflicted country", uan the one side we have a President
opposed to us in every way, and a Vice-President \'mo is to preside

over that August body, the Senate of the United States, a half negro,
and the Germans for our masters. While on the other side we have
disunion.

. 70. Armistead Churehllll Gordon, Memories
Gordon McCabe, I, p.159.
71. Philip Alexandet:
!fil.2.-1919 9 III, p.26e,.

72.

B~uce,

Ibid., III, p.267

Histor,x

!!!.S! Memorials 2f.. \'lilliams

2i the

Universitx

2! Virginli_,

The greatest evil foreseen by Pegram is vmat he termed1 "'A .Civil war• staring
73
us in the face."
"lsn•t it perfectly dreadful?", he exclaimed. "All we can

do is to hope that 'God of all Nations• will di:tcct all thincs for the best."
He asked his sister to excuse his running on so foolishly on a pvl!tical
subject, "but this is a time \•Jhen we ought to ba thinking seriously about it.
74

It is not a mere Jno,

Brovm ts

raid. ct

In a letter to his sister Mary (Mary Evans Pegram) dated February
1861, William rovaals his intereot in the use of good

gr~'llmar

la,

and his distaste

for academic snobbery. "There is a saying here," he relates, "that v.ihen a student
comes baek: the third year hs is very •stuck

up'•" He believed he had

seen a

demonstration of this kind of thing the day before, when he corrected a young
man in his grammar, nand

\'li'C

got into a discussion on the subject."

73t J.G., Randall and David Donald 1 !b!, Civil ~ ~ Recons'truc't1on,
P•l33t William J. Pegram to his siste:r Jennie, Novamber 10,1860, from the
University of Virginia (Pegram-Johnson,tvkintosh Papers) 1 Box 1. According to
Clement Eaton, ~ History g,f. ~ Q!s! South (New Yorkt The MacMillan ~any,
1949). P.574, "It \tras widely rumored among the ignt•rant classes of the South
that Hannibal Hamlin, the Republican Vice-President, was a mulatte"; hoi.vever 1
Pegram Wu9 vulnarablo to this propaganda, and he could hardly be called
"ignorant"; earl sandburg, in Abr::ihaf!! !:,incoln1 Ih2. War Years (4 vols. New
Vorka Harcourt, Bruce and Company, l939h I, p.155, gives a detailed account

of this issue. According to ..r.a. Randall and David Donald,!.!!! Civil~~
Reconstruction, pp.2, 234, there was a strong reaction of native Americans of
the "Knovmothing" or "American" and Whig Parties against the large number of
Germans immigrating to the mid-west, who were believed to be strongly Republican, antislavery, and Unionist in sentiment; Mrs. Arthur Scrlvenor, in
the Pegram Family Papers, "A Biographical Sketch of General James west Pegram,"
states that William's father and many membors of the family were Whigs.
74. William J. Pegram to his sister Jennie, tbvember 101 18601 from
the University of Virginia (Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers), Box l.

17.

"After I had argued to show that he was \vrong," Willie continues, "he told
me that he had been at college threa years & he ought to know.' This is
1

considered to be a very smart fellow."
Pegram continued

~.iriting

to his sister Mary with his charactersitic

apology for mentioning politics, "I will venture to ask you if you are
75

satisfied with the Guthrie Proposition ln the Peace Congress?"

At the

writing of this letter, six southern states had already left the Union by
ordinances of secession, and the Peace Congress refened to by Pegram, was
undoubtedly the conference of twenty-one states which assembled in Washington
on February 41 1861 at the call of the Virginia Legislature in an attempt to
76
avert war. The Guthrie Proposition vlhich he mentions must refer to the
compromise efforts of James Guthrie at the convention. It has bGen said that,
"a former Secretary of the Treasury, James Guthrie of t<entucky
most important

f~ature

propos~d

the

of convention procedure, a comnittee of one from each

state chargod \vith the duty of considering all suggested resolutions." James
A. Seddon

~etorted

that this proposal was not in keeping with the one made by

"the Old Dominion legislature ••• he contended .that shifting responsiQillty to
a committee merely dGlayed consideration by the entire membership•" The
Tl

Guthrie proposition v.un out.

-----

75. William J. PG9?'am to his sister Mary, Febtuary 18,1861, {rom
the University of Virginia {Pegram-Johnson-~tintosh Papers), Box 1.
76• J.G. Randall and David Donald, !h2, Civil r!2£ .@!!S!. Reconstruction,

PP• 136·41.
~ar

77. Robert G. Gernderson, "The Old
History, VII (P.arch,1961), pp.9•10

C~ntlemen•s

Convention," Civil

18.

Tho convention presented to Congress "a plan of conciliation involving
seven amendments to the Constitution ••• the plan resembled the abortive
78

Crittenden compromise .....

0

As far as I can see, it is no improvement

whatever on the Constitution," Willie confided to his sister, "and to 2ad

the Constitution one \vould tliik that we had every guarantee in the v.:orld•••"

Pegram concludes, "but what guarantees will we have that they will be ob79

served, more than the Constitution? Nono whatever as far as I can see.••

In referring to the special session of the Virginia Legislature which
assembled in Richmond February 13,1861 at the call of Governor John Letcher,

Willie wrote rather pessimistically to his sister Mary, "If you have yet
been to the Convention, I.don•t suppose you found it very interesting, as
they seem disposed to consume all the time in elections-: ,Qf door ke~erst &
80
in personal explanations."
As a l'esult • The Convention did vote do,,.,n a

motion to draw up an ordinance of secession on April 4,1861, by a

vot~

of

88 to 451 and tho body on Ap:ril Bt madl a final effort to avert secession by
sending a committee to confer with President Uneoln• These efforts were
offset· by the firing of Confodcrnte batteries. on'. P'ort Sumter; April 1211861•

On hearing the nev.is; President Lincoln issued a proclamation on April

~51lS6l•

81

calling for seventy-five thousand volunteers to put dovm the insurrection•

78. J•G• Randall; and David Donald, Ih2, Civil

\'lot,

and Reconstruction

Ptl5l.;

79• · William 3. Pegram to his sister, V.ary Evans Pegram; February 18;
1861, from the University of Virginia (Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers) Box l•
~

80•

Henry T• Shanks;

Secession ftovemcnt

Bl•

J.G. Randall, and David Donald,

!tl Virginia•

1847-1861

(Richmond• Virginias Garrett &tiassoy; Inc., 1934)1 PP• 155-56; William s• .
Pegram to hit:. ci:;ter; Mary, February 18;18619 from the University of Virginia
·
Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers,) Box 1.

pp.l§lr.,eg. Ibid. 1 P• 182, lbid.s.t p.182

!h2. Civil !!.2£ and

Recvnstruction

19.
82

Virginia seceded oh Ppril 17,1861.

The disunion which Willie Pegram had perceivedt was now a fact, As
vdth many young men throughout the South, he

WJS

anxiously alert to the call

of his state. This Vlas evident in the letter to his sister Jennie in November, vk:en he wrote, "Tell Jinmy (his brother James West Pegram) I wish he

~uldt

if there should be any intimation to the troops to hold themselves in readi•
ness, get all my uniform together and telegraph me immediately, I think it is

all·in the wardrobe, In case of a row, I believe the Faculty willlsuspend
lectures, and pay the students back their money for the time over which they
83

have not gone•••"

The students at the University had for sometime been in•

volved personally with the prospect of war;

Gordon Mccabe explained,

"Well, do I remember the eager discussions 1,,ve toys then\held touching the great
eyents which Fate seemed hurrying on. Pegram, naturally shy and silent, said
but U.ttlet"then rather pootically, "but when the storm burst, like Macduff,
84

1his voice was in his

S\"ZOrd. '"

The call came! Pegram forsook the quietude of a classroom in the
t9rror of that strange and avmsome laboratory of

University for the

~dld

war•s science--the

battlefiel~•

Gc·r.don Mccai>Gt in referring to Lincoln's call

for troops, Saida"From that moment books vrore little thought of at the Uni85

varsity; all were eager to exchange gown for S\'10rd."

82. Douglas Southall Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, It p.701.

83. William J. Pegram to his sister Mary, February 18,1661, from the
University of Virginia (Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers), Box 1.
94. William Gordon McCabe, "Presentation Address of Old Battle Flag
of Pegram Battalion to the Battalion-From M:>ther of Col. Pegram"... Annual Reunion
of Pegram Battalion Assocation in the Hall of House of Delegates, Richmobd,
Virginia, May 21,1886, Southern Historical Society Paeers, XIV, (JanuaryDecember,1886 ), P• 11.
85. Armistead Churchill Gordon,
Gordon McCab'!.t I, P• 159.

M~mories

!!32, 1A'?morials

.2f. William

CHAPl'ER II
FROM MANASSAS TO FREDERICKSBtRG

On April 17,1861, the day the Virginia Convention passed a secession

ordnance, William Pegram ''left college and returned to Richmond to join

eo.

Pt

1

which had been ordered to /l.cquia Creek."
E~ITERS

1.

THE CONFEDERATE SERVICE

1h arrived in Richmond on April 18,1861; reported to Company F; which
had b9en called into service by Governor John Lotchert and wrote his friend
Charles Ellis Munford that, "there are about forty vacancies, as the Gov'r has
2

allo\ved us to take about a hundred and fifty men in the company." Company
3

F was sent to Acquia Creek, and William v.ras elected Sergeant Yajor.

On May 31 1861, he wrote his sister Mary from "camp Mercer" (probably named
for General Hugh

lA~rcer

of Revolutionary fame },that ho had conmunicated with

"••• Gov. Letcher ••• asking him for a lieutenancv in th~V!rginia Arrri'/, but of
4

course have received no reply yet."

1. Armistead Churchill Gordon, P.\?mories !Q2. Memorials g_f, William Gordon
McCabe, I, P• 159.
2. William J. Pegram to CharlesE111a f,\Jnford, April 18 1 1861, from
Richmond, Virginia, ('..SS in the 1,\mford·Eilis. Papers, at Duke University,

Durham, Horth Carolina).

3. William J. Pegram to his sister Mary1 May 31 1861 1 from "Camp
Mercer•• near Fredericksburg, Virginia (Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers), Box
I.

4. . Ibid., Box I.

21.

Sergeant Pegram remained with his old Militia Company

only~a

short

time. P.a was sent as drill-master to Captain Reuben Undsay Walker's Battery.

His ability was immediately perceived, and he was subsequently elected a
lieutenant in the battery which bore the name "Purcell. 0

"It was as Commander

of this battery", said Gordon McCabe, "that he was destined in great measure
to achieve ~is hard-\\1:.>n fame ••• " This battery ~vould be with him frorn the first

battle at Manassas, through the Petersburg Siege. Captain Lindsay Walker had
not been " ••• slow to discover what a thorough soldier he possessed in his
young subaltern ••• ", and long afterwards said, "•••Pegrem spared him all trouble,
and that com:nariding a light battery, one of the most troublesome things in the
5

world, became a pleasure with such an executive officer."

5. William Gordon McCabe; ..Presentation Address of Old Battle Flag of
Pegram Battalion... ", South@rn Historical Soeieti Papers; XIV (January•
December,1886), p.11., It is stated in the ttAnnual Report of the President
of the Virginia Historical Society For 1916" 9 The Virginia Maoazine g.f. .ti!.§:.
~ fil!s! Biography, XXV {October-December,1917).pp. xxxi•xxxiit that John
Purcell, a local merchant in Richmond, Virginia, 'UpOn learning that the State
of Virginia lacked guns, horses, uniforms, etc, necessary to equip a light
battery newly organized in the early part of April,1861, in that city, ,furnished
the "whole battery in the most thorough fashion out of his own pocket." The
young 'volunteers in gratitude for "their munificent patron chose, at his suggestion, Lindsay \Wilker as their Captain ••• •the Purcell' was the first light battery
to leave Richmond for .tthe front••" Irr an article "The FAir. Grounds" in the
Richmond Daily Whig, Richmond, Virgin1a1, May 22,1861 1 it seems that this
activity occurred where "crowds of ladies and gentlemen repair.every after•
noon to ·the •caq::rt of Instruction' of the Virginia Volunteers, at the Hermi•
tage Fair Grounds ••• to view the bntallion drills and dress parades ••• \-x>rth
goinq a long distance to see." According to a comnunication of :r. Bankhead
Magrucler,. Col. Va. Vols. from the Artillery Barracks at the Baptist Seminary
(then Richmond College) in Richmond to Colo R.s. Garnett, Adj-Gen., Va. iArmy,
dated April 29,1861, (Official 9,ecords, Series l, Vol. II, Part I, p.789.),
a request that the battery of rifled cannon (parrotts) in charge of Captain
Walker and some forty men "not mustered into service, and now at Fredericks•
burg, Va. be ordered to the artillery barracks ••• ", where they would bring the
command Up to proper strength, and "be received into the artillery service and
drilled, so as tobe ready for service with any battery that may be pepared fol:,
it.~ This request was approved by Major General .Joseph E• .Johnston on April 30~
1861 0 and Old Richmond College seems to be the most logical place where Pegram

6
11110 youth of ninctaon• known affecttonatoly as "i~J.1110" bocpectaclod
7
and o.."1911 of stature, thus began a poriod of mllttary service t;b1eh would

prove h!m "•••to ho one of those rare men Who expand ln battle. lb f1nds his
sport in b<lttlo. Coooat ls to b1m what •tronu drlnk would havo been to many

a

a sioilar rott.ring naturo.•

f~ ib.baar

•for fotU- years it woo hta

no

smnll part in ell the groat nctions of thl!I Army of ttorthorn V1:r9inia 1· ,
Oo:rdon tteobo t)aid of him

SO!'lle'!'3ax'O

afte.r the r;nr, '*•••fibre tb&n.-once. Sn

danpor.:ito action and c:r1t1eal ewnts,

'-'m"O

grow trunts confided to his pru-

danco, okUl and courago. -r:-,us, to opeak soberly, "

0

tbe hlato:-y of that
9

caroor lo tho histoey of tho ta:my to \'mich ho bolongea...
II.

Fln~'T

t.'Afll\SSAS C/WPAIGll

(July lfl-22,1e61)

UoutonnntPegrrunb initial battle woe the fh*st major conflict of
the ;,rmy of tbrthom VirglnS.a, the First B:.lttle of flfenoosaa, July 2ltle61.
The Purcell Battery wan not hoav1ly ongagod in this strugglo1 hol'avor, lt did

rmll whon called upon to follcm•Up

mth rapid

p\Jl'nul t the Plooing Union M:ray.

10

drilled walker•s gunnt:>rs ln 1nfQntry taoties. In a cormrunication

of Col Daniol RU.'.)9leo t · Col. ll.S. Chrnott 9 Fron fre00l'ickaburg 1 Virginia, flay 22,
1861 (Official, {l~cor~SJ.,t. Sorlos I 1 Vol II, Part I, P•667. ), a simUor ploa to
that of Col. J. annkhood IJagruder had boon mackf to put the t~lkar's Purcell
oottory "in roadinosn for tho field,utbo only field batt~...... in tho Froo~ieks•
burg Department.

6. Ambtoad Churchlll
P'e.Cabe, I, p.159•

Gon!On, !•'b:lorlna

and tbr:prinl.t. !!! \'iilllem C'lOl'don

Liau~(mnnt~,

7.

Douglas Southall Frooman, IAo•s

It p.649,

a.

Ibid., III, p.xllv.

9.

Arm1Gtond Chu~'Chill Gordon, t.bnor~ ~ F·~r!ali !!1 William

Gordon McCabo1 11 p.159.

a

10. lrJnr g,t tho obo U.on1 £2r2Ugtipn, 2£. ;ttm QffJ,gi,oJ. &_c_or~ds 9.f. !bQ.
!:,nion, ell£! Q?_'ilijdorg~£,rni£i, 128 Vols.; \'iashtn:iton, ~C;t ..1885-~f>Cries
It Vot. II, Pa::.'t It pp.476 1 491.
G'°"e .....~ P,./M., .. ~ t>ff,ce..

23.

General Joseph E.Johnston, in his battle report, gave credit to the PU.rcoll
men by saying,

"Schenc~

brigade made a light demonstration.towards Lewis'

Ford which was quickly checked by Holme's brigade, which hadjust arrived
11

from the right. His artillery, under

Capt~in

Walker, was used with great skill."

Ill. ACI'ION Al 111.RLBctlOUGH POINl'
(August 23,1861)

After the Manassas Carrpa19nt both the Confederate and Union Armies
utilized the remaining months

~f

the year to prepare for the next eonfronta•

tion. There vrore few skirmishes and no major battles during this period 9 and

General Joseph E.Johnston considered his main task, that of "preparing our
12
troops for active service by diligent instruction."
Ona of the clashes which
eventuated between forces during this interlude involved tho l'UTeell Battery
and tv.o Federal steamers on August 23,1861, at l•1arlborough Point, which ls
at the mouth of Potomac Creek. At 4s30 P.M., the Federal steamer '"Yankee and
a tug w.1re standing in the mouth of. Potomac Creek," A section of rifles from

the Purcell Battery were ordered to the point •. The
federates answered. The

u.s.

eneoy

fired, and the Con-

steamer "Release" engaged them in return.

11. Ibid, Series I, Vol. II, Part I, pp.476, 491. Official Records
Series I, Vol-xi; Part I, P.499, "Walker's rifled guns of the brigade •••
came up in time to be fired with precision and decided, execution at the
retretting enemy... 11 1 Qf.f!Q!p.1. Records, Series 11 Vol. II, Part I, P.565 1
"I ordered Walker's rifled gull$ to fire at the rett!eAting enemy•••The fire •••
was exceedingly accurate, and did much execution.. o"
12.

Ibid., ·Series I, Vol.Vt Par I, P• 167 ff; Joseph E. Johnston,

Narrative of !•tl.litar'i Qperaticins, Directed, During The

~

The Stntes-C-~" Yorka D. Appleton and Company,· 874},69~

!!2::. Between

In the report of Colonel R.M. Cary, Conmander of.the 3oth Virginia Infantry,
there ia mention of the affair to the effect that "The officers in charge of
the pieces and tho men behaved \vi.th proper coolness and deliberation. ·1hey

viere Lieutenants Hagerty, Pegram, and Dab.nay."' ·The enemy's fire had been

very accurate and frequently a shell \VOUld burst in close proximity to the
field pieces. Although it is believed that both the Yankee and the Release
were hit, the former more than once,· this forty minutes of action, during

which the Confederates "fired some twenty-five shot and shell; the enemy
as many more." 1 effected no casualities on the Confederate side. Captain R.
L.

~Valker

of the Purcell Battery had been in imnediate co!Mland of all the

pieces. These guns v1ere distributed in Braxton•s Fredericksburg Battery,
13
Cooke's Stafford Battery, and Walker's Purcell Battery.
A similar acti~n
had taken place on May 31;1861, when the enemy attacked the naval batt&ry
at Acqu1a Creekt Captain Walker with his six pounder rifled guns, "having
been brought early into the action", was, "represented as having been admirable ••• ",
thwarted the attempts of three \var steamer and some smali transports.
IV.

14

PENINSULAR CAMPAIGH

(March 2-August 14,1862)
Tha ConfGderate ·Army, Under General Joseph E. J'ohnston spent the

winter months of l861·62·at.Centerville, Virginia, but on March 7,1862* he
sent an order for the movement of the A'1:rJ'f to the south bank b,P the Rappahannock
15
River.

13. Official Records.a, Serles I, Vol. V, Part It p.114
14. Official RecordsJ, Series I, Vol. II, Part.\], PP•

55~56.

15. Official Records, Series I, Vol. 108, Part I, P• 1087J Joseph

E. J'ohnston, Narrative .2.f. Milltar:t 92erations, Directaj,,. Du)inq the Late
Between The States (New Yorks o. Appleton and Company, 1874 1 pp.101-03.

-

EE

By the

evening of the ninth, the troops were on their way. "this move had been

initiated,by Johnston when it was knQVm that Union General George B. McClellan

was preparing fen: a forward movement,, either by Fredericksubrg or the Peninsula.
17
The Purcell Battery was stationed near Frederlck~burg.
Sometime during the months immediately
Captain Walker of the Purcell Battery

w~s

p~ec~d!ng

ths Peninsula Campaign,

given a battalion, of !line batteries

in General A.P. Hill's Divisbn, and was promoted to the rank of Major. LleU•'
tenant Pegram was promoted to Captain of the Purcell snd this unit was one of
18
the nine batteries of \t/alker's battalion.
This promotion was an exciting

experience for Pegram as evidenced by a letter to his sister Jennie on April 31

1862. "I have been so busy since my election to the Captaincy that I have
not had time to drop a line home •••Tell Sister that I have grown six inches
since my promotion, md that I have er.ployed two barbers to keep my beard in
trim, f<ir fear my friends won't know me.

,, Pegram did not think it would

be

easy to become accustomed to being called Captain, and at such an instance,
"I generally look around to see if Capt. Vlalker is present." He considered

himself "Very fortunate", and felt that he had "a great deal to be thankful
for" S nevertheless, "The fUSliion is a very responsible one, but I would not
exchange places with anybody in the confederacy.•

16.

JeE• Johnston, Narrative

.2.f

Militar~

fi?erations, p. 102.

17. w.J. Pegram to his sister Jennie, April 3,1862, near Fredericks•
,
burg, Virginia. (Pegram-Johnston-Mcintosh Papers), Box I•

la. Armistead Churchill Gordon, 'A'?mor:tes and Memorials 2f. William
Gordon McCabe, I, p.160; Jennings Cropper Wise, The Long Arm 2f. ~· The
Histoa .2.f ~ Artillei· 2! ~&!El. 21 Northern Virginia( 'How York• Oxford
University Press, 1959 with a forward by L. Van Loan Naisa~ld, P• 204.

16

His battery was now up to full strength with a hundred and fifty "high spirited,
respectable, able•bodied men as is found. I have six pieces, and about one
hundred horses so you know my hands are full ••• " "I don't know yet where we
will be ordered to •• ", he continues• but "l don't intend to allow anything,
19
except my duties to God; to interfere with my duty to my country."
General George B. McClellan moved 121 1 500 men and supplies from
Washington to Fort Monroe, where he arrived himself on April 2. He intended
on ascending the Periinsula to the Capitol of the Confederacy at Richmond.
The York and the James Rivers would protect his flanks in the movement. General
Irvin McDoviell was to cooperate with McClellan by adVancing on Richmond from
20
the north.
Captain Pegram and his battery at this time were attached to
Brigadier General Charles

w.

Field's Brigade at Fredericksburg to protect

McDowell advanced on Fredericksburg in. strerqth on

Johnston's roar.

April 17,1862. F1eld burned the bridges, evacuated and went into camp on the
Telegraph Road,

ti~rclve

miles below Fredericksburg.

21

As a result of this

activity, Pegram missed the Battle of Seven Pines, \vhiCh was fought May 21•
June lt 1862; however, it is doubtful that his artillery could have added
materially to the efforts of the Confederates. General E. Rrter Alexander,
who later became Chief of Artille;y of Longstreet's First Corps, explained the

reason for this, when he wrotes
19. w.J. Pegram to his sister Jennie, April 3,1862, near Fredericks•
Durg, Virginia (Pegram-Johnston-Mcintosh Papers), Box I.
20. Official Records, Series I, Vol XV,-Part It pp.64, 66,67, 68.
21. oificial Record~, Series I, Vol. XII, Part I, pp.433-36.

Z'l.

Perhaps our greatest deficiency at this period was in the artillery
service. None of our batteries were combined intdbattalions, but each
infantry brigade had a battery attached to it. There were no field
officers, of artillery, charged vdth combining batteries and massing them
to concentrate heavy fire upon important points. There was never greater
need or bettar opportuni~yfor this than in Johnston's battle of the 31st.
the enemy had but tv.o batteries, Kirby's and Brady•s, and no more were
available. They did not receive a single hostile cannon shot, and were
able to devote their whole fire to our infantry lines, which in every
case seemed . to be finally repulsed only by heavy canister at close quarters.
We had no lack of batteries. Tha roadswere full of them• but there was no
organization to make them effective. Both the roads and open field~
were in very miry cond~tion, and all movement would have been slow, but
a compe~ant officer by doubling teams could have brought up guns with
little delay. 22
Although Captain William Pegram missed the "Seven Pines" he could
not miss the •seven Days." Lee proposed to drive McClellans krmy from Richmond, and.thus began seven days of fighting. Pegram was involved in battles
at three placess Mechanicsville, Gaine4'. Mill and Malvern Hill.

The first major engagement of the Purceli Battery was in

~bchanics•

ville on June 26 1 1862. Here the unit held the post of honor, and it paid the
b!ttel:- price..

When General Lee launced his offense at Mechanicsville, Captain

Pegi·am and the Purcell Battery were sent forward with Field's Brigade, the

van of A.P. nn1 •s Divisbn. Pegram•s guns were hardly unlimbered on the
f ioldt

when thoy came under the converging fire of the Federal batteries

acroas Beaverdam Creek• Although outnumbered by Federal Artillery, Pegram'&
men accredited themselves \vell. Captain Pegram managed to match their fire

22.

E.P. Aloxander, Militarx Pkmoirs Qt A Confederate, P• 90.

for some time, though his men were falling rapidly and one piece after another
23

was damaged or fouled.

After the battle, it was reported that four of his

six guns t.rerc disabled before nightfall, that cne of his officers had been
24

killed, and

t~~

seriously

~10unded,

and forty-seven rroro killed or wounded.

Pegram's two ;;cmaining guns, fired long after the fighting subsided, and
incited one Confederate to say, "Liston to the little gamecock cro\ving in

25

the dark:"
At dawn, June 27,1862, A.P. Hill and his brigade eonr.ianders
mapping out battle plans for the day.

\~"Cxe

"I think we can take it for granted

that Pegram'e battery was so nearly annihilated as not to be counted in forces
available," one of the officers said. However, when Pegram reported; he
stated that his battery claimed "as its right the most exposed position on
26

the firing line this morning."

23. l'he Battle· of seven Pines had two .major results. First, General
McClellan turned to being more cautious. In the second place, General
Joseph E. Johnston was wounded in the conflict, and General Robe.t E. Lee be•
came commander of the army he named "The Army of ·Northern Virginla.tt Pre·
viously, Lea had been military advisor to Jefferson tevis, Pres1dentof the
Confederacy. The best discussion on the succession of Lee to comnand and
the origin of the name "Army of Nor:thern Virginia" is Douglas Southall
Freeman, B.•!• Lee, ~Biograph? (4 vols. New Yorkt Charles Scribner's Sons,
1934)1 II, pp.77•80; Official Records, Series I, Vol. XI, Part II, P• 837;
w.G. McCabe, uPresentation Address of Old Battle Flag of Pegram Battalion,
Southern l;!lstorical §pciety PaRers, XIV (January-Decdmber, 1886), p.11. ·
24.

w.a.

Mccabe, "Presentation Address of Old Battle Flag

Of

Pegram

Battalion° t Southern Hi stor:bl Soc!.etv; Papers, XIV (January-I:ecember t 1886) p.12;

Official Records, Series I, Vol. XI. Part II, p.837.

25. J.C. Goolsby, "Col William Johnson Pegram," Confederate Veteran,
VI (June,1898), No. 6, P• 270J 12!.a:Article "Col. Vlill1am Johnson Pegram";
XVIII (march,~930) 1 No. 3, P• 113.
26. Article "Col. William Johnson Pegram, "Confederate Veteran
XXXVIII, (Morch 1930), No. 3, P• 125.

29.
Gordon McCaba later wrote "During the night Pegram thoroughly equipped the 'b.'10

guns whicn had not been disabled. "His request.~was granted,"McCabe testified

.ttand ave:cywhere during the 'Seven Days' that plucky section and its young
'
27
Captain found a place where the combat raged hottest."
The report of
General Aei"'• :till sums

Up

the part Pegram•s men played in the Battle of

Glines': Mill of June 27,1862. He states that Lee gave him an order to ad•
vance his whole line at seven o'clock

(A.r,~.)

and to comnunicate that order

as far as he could tell all con:mandel?:. The batteries of Crenshaw, Johnson,
Braxton, and Pegram were actively engaged in this advance, however,

Cr~nshaw

and Johnson ttwore pretty well knocked to pieced, .. but "Pegram with indomitable

energy and earnestness of purpose, though having lost 47 men and rmny horses
28
at Mechanicsville, had put his battery in condition for this fight~"

Pegram•s battery played no substantial part in the fighting at savage
Station on June 29, or at Glendale on June 30J however, it did see action at
the Battle of Malvern Hill, July l,1862. The story of Pegram at Malvern
Hill is described in the report of Brigadier General A.R. til'ight, who commanded

the Third Brigade in Major General Benjamin Huger•s Division and \'iho supported
the·guns of Pegram•s Battery in the attack. He states that

ifoo~"Oan•s

Battery

was ordered forward, but soon was forced to retire under superior fire.

while, Pegram•s battery

\va9 order~d

Mean•

into position, taking its post "2COyards

to the left of .. ~.'borman • s; it opened· fire Upon the superior1y equipped enemy.

27. w.G. McCabe; "Presentation Address of Old Battle Flag of Pegram
Battallion", Southern Historical Soclot'.!l Paper.!• XIV, p.12.
20. Report of Major General A.P. Hill, Official Records, Series I,

Vol. XI, Part II, p.837.

so.
When Moorman retired, Pegram's battery was left alone to contend with the
~ole

force of the enemy's artillery," His men manfully continued the unequal

contest until their severe losses demanded that only ono piece be workod, and
"even then' with one single piece, they firmly held their ground and continued
to pour a deadly fire upon the enemy's line•••" At 3 o'clock in the afternnon,
this single gun and its crew were ordered to ceasg firing until more could be
29
put into action.
Another battery was ordered into position, "and again the

gallant

P~graM

opened with his single gun, him1elf assisting to vX>rk it."

ttNo men,"· reported Brigadier General Lewis 1h Armistead of the Fourth

Brigade, "could have behaved better than Captains Pegram and Grimes; they
worked their guns after their men

\'rol'O

cut down, andonly retired when entirely

30
disabled.~

The Divisional Conrnander, Major General A.P. Hill, reported that

Pegrrun•s battery "Nobly did its v:ork •••

n,

as its, "battered condition end

many casualties sadly attested, "and Captain Pegram was on Hill's list for
31
"especial mention for conspicuous gallantry••• "
After the

seven

Days fighting, the easuality list of the Purcell

Battery reported that Pegl'am's unit lost seven' killed and fifty-three wounded,
32

a total of sixty out of a battery of eighty men.

29. Report of Brigadier General

Aobro~e

R.

•~ight,

Of fic!al Records,

Series I, Vol. XI, Part II, p.813.

30. Report of Brigadier General Lewis A. Ar-mistead, Off icia! Records,

Series It Vol. XI, Part II, pp.SlS-19.
31. Roport of Major

~nernl

A.P.

~a11,

Official Records, $Aries I•

Vol. Xlt Part I I, P• 839.

32. Return of Casualties in the Confederate forces during Seven-Day's
Battles, June 25-July 1,18621 Official Recordss Sorios I, Vol. XI, Part II,
P• 983•

31.

This loss was probably attributable to Pegram•s conviction that the moat
valuable service can be rendered at close range.

The residents of Richmond •re

happy

33

that Lee Had forced McClellan•s

withdrawal from the city• they were also pleased with the accomplishments of
a native son, Captain William Pegram. An interesting event that took place
at this time was recorded by Gordon McCabe.

"Richmond.... was not unmindful

of her youthful hero. The town rang vdth his praises--praisea closest to a
soldier's heart-,•• he said, "From the lips of .o\mdad men who had seen him
in the dUst and sweat of battle •.md who spoke of him as only bravo men speak
of each ,other." According to McCabe, hfo name was introduced into a play at

the local theatre by one of the actors, and the coment "elicited the most

tumultuous applause.n The actor "declared that the boy.Captain fought at such
close quarters because he was too nearslghtod to see a dozen yards, nnd would
never open fire \lntll he

Sa\·1

the enemy." t\t this :remark, Mccabe said, "the

bronzed voterans in the pit, with bandaged head and arms in slings, rose
and cheered

lu$tP~.....

To dl of this, Pegram reacted with characteristic

modesty, and only rarely rode into Richmond to visit his fam!ly,"blush1ng
furiously when

~nyone

spoke to him

or the

attention his gallantry had excited ...

The report of tho Seven DQ.ys Battles of Brigadier General Charles

w.

Field expre&sed the follo"'·"9 opinion of Pegram.

33. Robert Stiles, ~ Years. Under, Marse Robert {New York 1 Neale

Publishing Company, 1903), p.llC •
.

'

34. w.G. f.~Cabe, "Presentation Address of Old Battle Flag of Pegram
Battalion", Southern Historical Socie!I Papers, XIV, P• 12.

34

The conduct of Captain Pegram's battery in these engagements exc1to&
my admiration. Always eager, always alert, Captain Pegram was in every

action where opportunity offered, and always doing his duty, aa the loss
of every officer killed or wounded and 60 out of the about 80 men, sadly
attests. I trust the merits of this officer will not 90 unrewarded by the

Depnrlment. 35

In evaluating the.Seven Days Battles eighty yoars later, Douglas

Southall

Free~hwrotei

some of them shone.

" ••• wh~rP battery commander; had 3 fair field of

fir~,

First among them 1n perforn:;..C'tn had been Capt. William J.

36
Pegram ••• "

After tho unrelenting battles of the Peninsula Calil"aign, tho Purcell
Sattory was ready for Test. It was,thel!fore, fortunate that the unit had

weeks of inactivity,

t~e

:!7
V•

SECOND MAt&\SSAS CAMPAIG!il

(August 7-September 2,1862)
While It'!eClellan was encamped at Barrison•s Landing, s new threat to

Virginia was forming in the

north~iestarn

part of the state. The Union Forces

previously under the comnand of General& Banks, Fremont, and McDowell were
consolidated, .under the conrnandbf Major General JolnPope, and he began an
38
advance toward the Rapidan River in the early part of August,1862.
General

"Stonewall" Jackson had been ordered.to Gordonsville, Virginia to
throat from Pope.

meet~any

39

35. Report of Btigadier General Charles
Series I, Vol. XI, Part II, p.843.

w.

F1eld 1 Official Ilecordsa

3~.

Douglas Se>uthall Freeman,. Lee's Ueutenants-1, I, p.649.

37.

w.a.

McCabe, "1>re;:sentation Address of Old B"'ttle Plag

Battalinn", Southern Historical Society; Papers, XIV, P• 12.

of

i:·e{J?'Citn

38. E.P. Alexander, ~lilita;x A'emoira 2!:!. Confederate~ P• 1761
Official Recordsa Series I, Vol. XII, Part III, pp.435, 436-37t 473-74.

39. Official Record!• Serles I, Vol. XII1 Part III, p.915.

33.

Lee wanted to prevent Pope from marching south to join with McClellan near
40

Richmond.

Jackson arrived at Gordonsville on July 19,1862, but feeling his
41
force of 121 000 inadequate, appealed to Lee for help.

P. Hill's Division was ordered to move\.his Di•..•isien· by ra11 to reinforce
42
Jackson. Captain t:illlam Pegram•s Battery was attached to Hill •s Division.
After joining Jackson •s corrmand, Pegram wrote his aister, ttr1e have been so

constantly on the march, that I have not had timo to write.•• ut ''I have made
up

my mind to the fact that I will hear very irregularly and seldom from home,

and this I consider to be the only drav.baek to being with Jackson. Pegram.
however, was pleased to ha. in the up country. He continued his letter *'you
can't imagine how much I enjoy the pure air and line acenery of the mountains.

I have eighty-five men present, andnnot one on the sick list." rho young
captain, knowing the demandw of his daily

koep up his usual flow

~f

1.ae,

was not sure thnt he could

lJtters to his loved ones at home. "I will take

every opportunity to write home, 11 he promises• but "l don't know exactly how
to direct you about direet1t),9them to me, Genl. Field's Brigade, Genl, Hill's
Division, Genl. Jackson's Army. That is pretty avikward, but I expect 1t is
43

about the best plan."

40. E.P. i\lexander 9 ~lit}l:t;~ Memoirs

.9.f. !

Confederate. p.179.

41. Off:Joial R?cords, Series I, Vol. Xll 1 Part II, p.191: E.?. Alexander, f1.il1tarx Memoirs of a Confederate, p.lBO.

42.

Official Records, Serles I, Vol. XII, Part III, p.919.

43. William J. Pegram to his sister Mary, August 8,1862, from
Orange Court House,Virginia (Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers), Box I.

On

Augu~t

9,1862, at Cedar Wountain, seven miles south of Culpeper,
44

Jackson engaged the Second Federal Corps.
divisions

w~re

While the attack was on and theae

hard-pressed, A.P. Hill's Division arrived just in time to

check the utter confusion. Lt. Col. Lindsay Walker• commanding the artillery
battalion of Hill's Division,

was unable

to put mors than the two batteries

of Pegram' and Fleet into position, since "the road was so blocked up with
wagons and ambulances as to prevent any more artillery from· reaching the
45

Pegram and a'.::ot 1 led by tolonel Walka:r, dashed out into<:.;n open

front."

field on the left of General Early•s Brigade to within 150 yards of the
coneealod skirmishers of the enemy. There they unlimbered the guns for action,
mthout the SUpport of the infantry. lhe Federals saw this and made an attempt

to captur.e these pieces, but Gen.;:.-,:1 Jubal Early•s Brigade adVanced at
46

double quick to check their threat.

In the meantime, "Pegram ordered

double chargos of canister, and seizing the flag, he

~ent

from gun to gun,

waving it in tho very faces of the men"s and he begged them, "Don't let the
enemy have these guns or this flag' Jackson is looking at you. Go in men;

glva it to them."

47

Pegram held his position, which was tie most advanced

ona," ••• for at leaf;t half an hour, and
~~ion

aft~r

the infantr:1 , \dth the e':cep-

of the Turteenth Vb:91.nia Regiment, had fallen b~ek .. , '*

44•

E.P. Alexander,

f:lj.lita~

Memoirs

2! .Q. Copfederat.e,

p.160-181;

ufficial Recol'ds, Series I,Vol. XII, Part II, p.ls4.

45• E.P. Alexander, fitl.litary Memoirs 2.f. A Confcde=at2, ?.182;
Of f1c1al Records, Series I, Vol. XII, Part II, p.226.
46.

o,s.

Freeman, tae•s tieutenantsd II, p.35.

47. A.S. Drewry, "Private in Purcell Battery, Pegram•s Batttlion
Artillery, Third Corps, Army of Northern Virginia.n Southern Historical
Societx Paperst Vol. )(XVII, P.90.

35.
The battory was then
48

considerable.

~:~ered

to retire• and the loss in men and horses was

Stonevmll Jackson was determined to drive the enemy back to

CUlpcper, if possible, and at 10 o'clock that night he directed Captain

l'cgram•s Battery to go forward, with a brigade of infantry in support, and
feel out the front.

Pegram obediently proceeded to a little knall and opened

fire, Three Federal batteries answered his with exceptional fire power. He
~~

.

held his ground for an hour or more and then withdrew.

c:n AugUst 14,18621 Captain Pe.qr.am rJrote his own peport of tha battle
in the form of a letter to his sister Jennie. "I again got in a very hot
place", he said, "and was unfortunate enough to lose Lieut. Featherston and
two men killed and twelve wounded." According to Pegram• Jackson attacked
the enemy without waiting for his Sb:"agglexsto come up and they captured,
"••• a Brig. Genl. (Prince), two Cols, and a large number of other off1c(?r-s

and men, and fifteen hundr0d prisoners." Pegram reveals his strong belief
in Divine providence in thls letter " ••• an ever merciful God again took
me under His protection, and brought me safely through ·the

fight~

I received

Lu::- bullet holes through the skirt of my coat." He related that a sharp-

shooter had

taken 11 d~liberate

aim at.me eight or ten times, and missed me ...

lb expressed frustration 1n his inadequacy "to show grat!tudeuto such

Divine mercy." Then Pegram scoffs the efficacy of ".-.Yankee bullets and
shells, as long as I am under His protection." "Ask t.t>ther to cheei \lP"• he

said thoughtfully, "and remember that we are all under His protection." With
all of the danger realized by William Pegram, he enjoyed the spectacle of the

40. Official Records 2 Series I, Vol. XII, Part II, p.226•
49. fb~~· pp.187,216,218,219,226.

old type of martial pagentry.

DI.Iring the afternoon of August 99 1862• he

\\Tote that, "my battery was on the field playing on the infantry, and I had

a ·good opportunity of seeing all the infantry movements on both sides. It

tias certainly a fine sight." The fighting that eventuated during tho night
was "the hottest for me", Pe<p.-run stated.

He believed. that it was almost 12

o'clock before the conflict subsided, and "if they had brought another

battery by me, we could have whipped

them•••" In an exultant mood, he wrote

that ,"Longstreet's division has come up, and lt is said that

is certainly coming Up. Hu:rrah: On to Philadelphia:

G!ner~il

tee

!'11 get you shoes &."

50

The story of Captain Pegram at Cedar Mountain \110Uld not be coq>lete
without the praise of his superior$.

"Captain Pegram••• 1nflietod great losa

on the enemy on Saturday evening", reported Lieutenant Colonel Undsay Walker,

and his conduct, with that of his men, • ... canl'.lot be too highly commended."
Gen~ral

Stonewall Jackson said that PP.gram•a "well•directed and unexpected

fire produced much disorder and tonfusion. 0

"I

hav~ tak~n

or.casion before to

speak of the dlstingulehed servies of Peg:ram•s battery," said Brigadier Genernl
Charles vi. Field in his report, "it is sufficient. to say now that it fully·
51
sustained the reputation made on other fields•"
In his letter of August 141 1862, Pegram had told his sister Jennie

that, "Genl. Field sent me an abstract. from his official report which I intend sending you, but lost it •. He was very complimentary and aakedfor
promotion

~ich

I do want."

It)'

O'le of C'•nl. Hill's staff told WHHe that tho

division commander (General A.P. Hill) had also recommended his pro@otlon.

52

This promotion would not come until .t'pril,1863.

50.

w.J.

Pegram to his sister, Jennie, August 14,1862, from Cmq:> near

Gordonsville, Virginia, (legrarn-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers), Box 1.

51. Official Records& Series It Vol. XII, Part II, p.226.,.!£!!!., PP• 184,218.

52. w.J. Pegram to his s1ter, Jennie August 14,1862, from Capip near
Gordonsville, (Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers), Box x.

37.

After the Battle of Cedar Mountain, Lee thought it unlikely that Pope,
who had claimed victory, would tum his

bac~

and run. Meanwhile, General

Jeb Stuart, had the good fortune to come into possession of General Pope's
order book, which revealed enough to convince Lee that his campaign would be
a f allure, if he did not soon bring Pope to battle.

Lee had an Anrt of about

551000, Pope would soon comnand 130,000. By August 1311862, Lee was assured
that McClellan was leaving the Peninsula, and he would no longer constitute

a threat from that sector. The Confederate leader decided inrnediate action,
and while ha with Longstreet,and 30,000 held the line of the Rappahannock
and occupied Pope's attention,

Ston9~all

Jackson with 22 1 000 infantry and

2 9 000 catalry began a roundabout march of over
.

~

.

miles to surprise the

eMrry's depot of suppli!ts at Manausae Junc.tion, 24 miles in Pop• s rear.
captain Pegram•s

P~cell

~

Battery marched with Jackson. Colonel G.F.R. Hender-

son, in his b1ograph"f of Stonewall Jackson, callecl this, nlhe most famous of
his marches ••• " He saids nrt is only certain that we have record of few
enterprises of greater daring ••• It 1a easy to concei"9• It is less easy
to execute, but to risk cause and country, name and reputation, on a single
throw, and to abide the issue with unflinching heart, is the supl'eme exh1b1•
tion of the soldier's fortitude."

54

Pegram w.rote to his mother about this type of forced marbhS.ng w1 th·

Jackson. He said, "'We frequently march eighteen out of twenty-four hours."

53.

E.P. Alexander, Military Memoirs Ef ..!,_Confederate_, pp.185-91+

54. G.~f~Rl! lbnderson, Stonewall Jacktsol and lb! Ame:ricaa\ C1vil !!£
{London, New Yorkt Longmans, Green and co. 1 1936 • p.432.

38.
From August 8 to August 24.1862, Jackson's column was either marching 0r
fighting everyday, and sometime! both. <Al August 24, Pegram's guns were
in an all day duel on the Rappahannock with much exposure to enemy fire.
There was only one fatal casualty in the Purcell Battay. At night, Jackson's
troop.s were recalled, but no rest period ensued. "We withdrew to Jefferson55

ville and made preparations for the march," Pegram said.
Captain Pegram, in the same letter to his mother, gave a good description of his part in the struggle for Manassas Junction an<Vthe booty
captured ther••

en

r~ugust

25,1862, according to Pegram, the Af::my "Marched

rapidly iontil midnight, making a flank movement and crossing the Rappahannock
above Warrenton, completely fooling the enemy and getting to their reil.t."

At. dawn on August 26, the column was again set 1n motion and the troops
"marched all day unUl late in the night." Pegrams states fUrther t:-uit thty
"made a dash upon Manassas, whipping and capturing greater portion of Taylor's
New Jersey Brigade ••• and two trains of supplies for: Pope's krmy valued at the
several millions of dollars, consisting of everything that the hUman mind can
imagine."

It was unfortunate, according to Pegram, that the enemy pressed

upon them with heavy force, and Jackson was forced to burn what could not be
carried off. Before this, the troops were allowed to help themselves to whatever they wished. Pegram was fortunate to get, "a first rate Yankee bridle
and sabre 1 ,carbine, enough sugar and coffee to last me for six months, a small
tent fly which accommodates two or three persons and can be tarried bdil:a·

the saddle with the blanket••••" He also obtained a dozen eakea of soap which
55. William J. Pegram to his mother (Mrs. Virgin1a... Johnson Pegram},
September 7,1862, from Bivouac three miles below Frederick City, Maryland ·
(Pegram-Johnson-Mclntoeh Papers), Box 1.·
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From August 8 to August 24 1 1862 1 Jackson's column was either marching or
fighting everyday, and sometimG?s both.

en

August 24, Pegram ' s guns were

in an all day duel on the Rappahannock with much exposure to enemy fire.

There was only one fatal casualty in the Purcell Battay. At night, Jackson's
troop$ v:era recalled, but no rest period ensued. "We withdrew to Jeffe:rson55
ville and ~de preparations for the march," Pegram said.
Captain Pegram, in the same letter to his mother, gave a good des•
cription of his part in the struggle for Manassas Junction and'the booty
captured there. Cn August 25,1862• according to Peg:ram1 the Army "Marched
rapidly i;ntil midnight, making a flank movement and crossing the Rappahannock

above v:arreraton 1 completely fooling the enemy and g ett1ng to their rei.t."
At.. dawn on August 26, the column was again set 1n motion and the troops
"marched all day until late in the night." Pegrams states fUrther tMt they
..made a dash upon Manassas, whipping and capturing greater portion of Taylor's

New Jersey Brigade ••• and two trains of supplies for Pope's flsmy valued at the

several millions of dollars, consisting of everything that the hUrnan mind can
imagine."

It was unfortunate, according to Pegram, that the enemy pressed

upon them with heavy force• and Jackson was forced to burn what could not be

carried off. Before this, the troops were allowed to help themselves to whatever they wished. Pegram was fortunate to get, "a first rate Yankee bridle

and sabre,,carbine, enough sugar and coffee to last me for six months, a emall
tent fly which accommodates two or three persons and can be carried bc.hl:d

the saddle with the blankets ••• "

He also obtained a dozen

cakes of soap which

55. William J. Pegram to his mother (Mrs. V1rginia... Johnson Pegram),
September 7 1 1862, from Bivouac three miles below Frederick City, Maryland ·
(Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers), Box It

he soon lostJ however, he ls sure that he will be able to get more then when

•

the army arrived in BaltimorEh The troops, according to Pegram a account,

found enough food for $&Veral days, "•••without which we should have starved."
The Federals finally advanced in force, and Jackson placed his men in line of
battle, to await. their attack. "Seeing this, they held off•'' ft;gram said,
56
•& after firing the train we retired in the night to Centreville."
Concerning the Battle of second Manassas, AugUst 2811862, he continued,

"CVJ:o situation this and the next two days may be said to have been one of extreme

hazard, and nothing but the most obstinate courage of our troop& could have
saved us. God Assisted us and we drove them back with great slaughter. I lost

three men severely

wounded~"

The next

day

at Second Yanassas, August 291

apparently was no different from the 28th, as Pegram stated in his letter,
"It was a repetition of thG preceding day. The only change being that. the fight
was more severe, commerclal and lasted all day." With twillvt pieces of .ert!l-

lery during the hottest part of the fight, he engaged an entire Federal battery,
until a shell burst in the midst of a gun crew.
ever saw••• ld.lling

t\.'10

''It was the worst shot'- I

of my best men, wounding two• !5tunning the i-emainder,

killing three horses, disabling a wheel and cutting through a tree."

11 P.M. Longstreet arrived on the field. Now Lee liad about 501 000 trot;ps. Pegram
thought the federalSst bad double that number• l.ee performed \\ith da.dng here.,
Dividing hia forces and :rejair;..\i;~ them on the battlefield of hi& choice i&

a military feat indeed. The Confederates attacked on August 30,1862.

~nsrrua

stated, "Vle drove them two miles back, completely routing them1 capturing six
57

thousand pi!l0R~ and any number of caissons, small arms; etc•"
56; .Ibig.,
57.

Ibid,,

409

In reporting the action in which Pegram was engaged on Auguat 24.

General A.P. Hill stated that, "'•••Pegram poured in such a storm of shot that

the enemy were scattered in the greatest confusion. Twice was this repeated.
11.y

own loss was 181 that of the enemy must have been heavy in comparison.•

Acco:i:rH.ng to General Hill the action of August 30t was referred to 1n his
report when he said i •The batteries of Braxton, Pegram, Mcintosh· and Crenshaw
58

were gallantly served during this fight and did yeoman service.
VI.

MARYLAND CAMPAIGN

(September 3-171 1862)

After the defeat at Second Manassas, Pope retired to fortified positions
around Alexandria. The ennmy hav1ng taken refuse within lines impregnable to

assault, lee had no alternative but to take the offeneetve elsewhere. He could

not afford to sit before Wa>hington and await the enemy's pleasure.

59

en

September 3,1862, General Lee wrote to President Jefferson Dav1s that, fl'fhe
present seems to be the most propitious time sinee the commencement of the
war for the Confederate Army to enter Maryland ....the pUrpose 1f discovered,

will have the eff'eet of carrying the enemy north of the
vented, will not result in much evil."

~tomac,

end if pre-

60

Soon thereafter, Lee put his veterans in t.he road towards Maryland.
Captain William Pegram made note& ln the various 1r;-,press1cns he

h~d

during th!B

movement in a letter to his mother, and Wl'Ote thats
It was a grand ••• spectacle ...There was the riverseveral hundred
yards in width, the mountain scenery around, the troops up to thr:ir
wall&t in water, the setting·sun and the bands playing "Dlxie" and "Pk-/
Maryland." But there was one thing wanted to complete the seene--that
waa a crowd on the opposite bank welcoming them es their delivere~a.
It seems a pity that we could not have crossed at some other point. You
could see disappointment written on the face of evay man, on none more

---

58.
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60. Clifford Oowdey and Louis H. Manarin, Editors, The Wartime Paeer1

of R.E. tee (Boston and Toronto1 Uttle Brotm Company, 1961);pj).292...93.

4l.
MN

than the Marylanders who were in our army••• Here

&\f-e

are. lounging about,

enjoying the respite allowed us from our truly hard labours preparcatory to 1
as we suppose, another weak of, .fatigue and dangar ••• we have hit upon tt'IO
Union Cc;~ntte1. The Virginia side of the Potomac was even much talntdQ.
The reception in Leesburg might have been much warmer than 1t was. 61

The southern sympathizers, according to Pegram,.were resbdned for they
did

no~

icno11 hor1 sex.an they might again be inside Federal lines, and the Union

men were spies upon them.

:tanks", he reasoned.

t•

It will take a good victory to bring them to our

62

To secure his supply lines and protect his rear, Lee sent Stonewall

Jackson to engage Federal forces at Harper's Ferry. en September l0,1862,
Jackson begcti:i his march and Captain Pegram with his battery took their place
Before nnon 1 on September 13, the head of the column "~

in the column.

in .

sight of Bolivar Heights. At daybreak the next day, Pegram•s battery opened
fire and rapid enfilade at a one thousand yard range. Fedex-al batteries answered
but an hour later surrended. The Confederates took ll,000 prisoners, 121 000
stands of arms 1 seventy pieeoa of artillery, and a large number of horses
and tqUipment, many wagons, great quantity of commissary, quarterJDasters, and
ordanee stores.

63

Following the surrender 1 Jackson advanced tc..,Sh2::;)sburg. several days
later Hill's division was also ordered from Harpers Perry to Sharpsburg afteX"
leaving a brigade to complete removal of the captured property, and was in
motion at 7t30 A.. M. Hill ar:riveJ tho afternoon of September 17, and his batteries
were ordered into posit1on. Pegram andCrenshaw were directed to a h1H
right wherG they were

..........

.

~Yded \dth

O\"\

the

a wide field of fhe. HtlLsaid, "My troops

61. w~J. Pe~aJU to hia ~r, September 7tl862, frQm Sivouac tlttee
below Federick City, Maryland {Peg~am-Johnaon-Mcintosh Papers), D~x l.
62.

Ibid.

63. Of fic1al Records. Serles I, Vol. XIX, Part I, 980-Sl.

~lea

42 •.

were not in a moment too soon," At 4:30 P.M.t onoof Pegram t s guns, together
with Captain Braxton's, was moved to the extreme right; .whemthey began an

enfilading fire. ttfrom this polrt, they (the guns) were worked, with l:>eautif\ll
precision and great effect Upon the infantry of the enemy until nightfall closed
the encmgement." Lindsay Walker reported that Pegram's men we:i:'o exhausted when

they were withdrawn. Hill•a arrival with the artillery saved Lee at Sharpaburg.
Outnumbered by McClollan, they fought off five sepmte attacks. H111, in his
report stated that, "My gallant Captain Pegram, of the artillery, was also

wounded for the first time." A small fragment had.struck Pegram's head, but
only a sur1..1cc wound was suffered.

64

'*He

flatly refused, however, to avail

himself of leave of ab$ence," v.irote Gordon Mccabe•

"and within a fort'."'1.qht

was on duty with his battery..... " After recrossing the R:tomac, Pegram's Purcell Battery went into canp at Camp Bunker Hill, which is twelve miles north
65
of Winchester.
At this juncture in Captain Pegram•s military career, he was evidently
so seasoned to the excitement of battle that inactive camp life bored hi:J.

"Since my last letter home, we have been lying quiet in caap. After an active

campaign this seoms very stupid and dull to a soldier." The troops hau not been
completely idle1 according to Pegram.

"General Lee is getting rid of all in-

competent officers and cowards, by a simple order relieving them from duty,
without any court.-" The result

o.~

t\.1is stern action, in Pegram's words, wast

"that the whole army is much better state of discipline than heretofor,,, ond

should we have any mor2 fighting shortly, there will not be
straggling and .cowardice that usually attends a

64.

l~

t~B

army."

same amount of

66

,Ibid, PP• 955• 980-84.

65. w,G. McCabe, "Presentation Address of Old Battle Flag of Pegram
Battalion", Southern Historical Societx Paper!• XIV, p.13.
66. w.J. Peg;:am to hhis sistQr jennle 1 October 7,1862, from CalQp Bunker
Hill, (Pegram-Johnson-Mclntos Papers}, Bos I. ·

During the encampment at Bunker Hill, captains Pegram and Crenshaw
were put undar arrest. Their men had beenusing the wood from fencing in the
conrnun~ty

to fuel their camp fires. The charge was dropped laterJ however,

Pegram would have preferred a just court to handle the matter.

He

related the

misunder:.:>·tanding to his sister Jennie in a letter dated October 24,1862. "We
did not wish to

@.Gdep~

a release, but upon inquiry fwnd that we had no

n~teewon

option, •• and then

allowed the privilege of a

court." After seeing

General Grew of Souct-, Carolina• who had practiced law before the war, Pegram
and Crenshaw. were assured that there was misunderstanding on both sides, and

this was proven to be ao wheh Gregg went to see A.P. Hill on the matter.
''Genl. Hill expressed his regret that the affail" occurred, and expressed the

kindest feeling towards us all. Thug ended the matter•••• In Ewe11•a Division

there was one brigade in wbioh every colonel is under arrest for some offense-.
67
their men'• burning :rails."
C~p~

.t..

Pe ::,ra~ evldentl y used this p·ertod of rest to put his

battery into condl tion, for he said, "Ma/ battery is in ns aood, if not better

order, than ever,tt in the same letter written to his sister Jennie,

d~t~d

October 24,1862. He continued, with apparent pride, "I have two Parrots &

two Napoleons, with plenty of men, & the probability of gett!ngout s!x pieces.
If you know anything about guns, you will pronounce this a pretty battery."

68

The Army, during lts encampment, was put on some rather rigorous

details, as Pegram gives

t~stimony

in his letter to Jennie.

I wrote Lezzie the other day, we have

bee~own

division, and torn up the railroad altogether
67.

w.J.

Ibid.

said, "Since

to the front, with the whole
somet~~nty

or twenty-five miles.

Pegram to his dster, Jennie, October 24jl862, from

Bunker Hill (Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers)• Box 1.
68.

He

·

camp

We returned to, this camp yesterday." To Pegram, this was the signal for the
breaking up of the fall campaign, and he expected an order to fall back "to
some convenient pint for the establishment of our lines - probably to Manassas
on the Rappahannock." "Of course, all this is mere surmise,

Pegram said,

0

then with confidence, ttwe all content ourselves with the reflection that Genl.
w~
,
69
Lee know,s:he is about & consequently rega1·d all things as for the best,"
VII.

FREDERICKSBtJ:~'3 ·:_:;\~T-AIGN

(November 9-December 15,1662)
It is evident from the letter written to Jennie from Co.q;> Bunker Hill
that Pegram was preparing for the army to enter winter quarters. This was not

to be for on November 29 1 1862, he wrote from Orange Court »ouJse, "We marched
to

this point thia afternoon

e~actly fo~

the

&

resume the march in the morning.

I don 1~t

know

what point." The Army•& destination \.as fredericksburg to head off

Union Army, now under the

COll'IJland

of '1eneral Ambrose £. Burnside, who hoped

to bypass Lee and proceed to Richmond. The letter Pegram wrote to Jennie from
Orange Court House lends the wi·i te"' an opportune time to point up a distingubhing

characteristic of Captain Pegram. Only a casual glance at a photograph of this
young warrior reveals that hei'8s very nearsighted. He expressed concern for his
eyes when he wrote to hia sister& "I received the spectacles you klndley send
me ••• It is needless for me to exµress my thanks for your thoughtfulness. Tell
Mr. Tyler hia numbers have changed. Those gla.ases you aent

I send them back••• with a

gl~ns,the

MIGi-

desired strength. Please

a.re too week, and

exchang~

that kind of glass, and excuse my putting you to so much trouble."

them for

70

69. Ibid.
10. \'1ill1am J. Pegram to hia sister Jennie, tbvember 29,1662.., from
Camp near Orange Court House, Virginia (Pegram-Jol~1son-Mcintosh Papers) Box I.

45.

"Very nearsighted," wrote Jennings

c.

W1se 1 "Pegram frequently made

personal reconnaissances almost up to the enemy's position, a custom which
often elicited complaint from those who were called upon to accompany him."·
"So well known had he become among all arms before the War had progressed very
far,.tht the men in the trenches or on the march were often heard to exclaims
•!here's going to b& a fight, for here comes that damri little man with the
71
Specs'•"
For all of thist 1t is no wonder that in addition to the nickname
72

"Willie"• he bore the appropriate title "Little Specs."
Ckneral Burnside attacked across the Rappahannock River et Fredericksburg on Deconber 11,18621 and in a three-day-battle, tried unsuceesfully to
dislodge Lee's Army.

Lt. Col. R.L. Walker was in charge of fourteen guns on

the right and Pegram's Purcell Battery was among them.

73

The casualties, at Fredericksburg, were high. The Confederates suffered
5,300 casualties, with 2 1 122 of them being from Hill's Division. Walker•s
Battalion, of which Pegram•s Battery was a part, reported eleven killed and
74

eighty-eight wounded.

A.P. Hill•s report of the battle states, uueut..,nant-

Colonel Walker• assisted by Lieutenant (John H.) Chamberlayne; directed the fire
from his guns wl th admirable coolness at>d. precision.

71. J.C. Wise, "TheBoy Gunners of Lee", Southe;r.n Historical SocietI
Papera 1 XLII, P.156.
72. Confederate Records, (IYSS in the Virginia St$te Library, Richmond,
Virginia), Vol. I, p.36.
73.
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74. Thomas L. Livermore, Nymbers and Losses in the Civil War
- -

(Bloomingtona Indiana University Press, 1957); p.96.
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Pegram, as usual, wlth Mcintosh to help him, managed to find the hottest place ••• "
Following the Battle of Fredericksburg, the opposing armies encamped
for the wintcx. Lae•s quarters were on the right bank of the Rappahannock .Riv•r

at Fredericksburg, Virginia. 1he Federals were on the left bank, opposite him.
The winter months of 1862•63, involved many hardships, for ti1a sol<liers of both
armies.

There wasmuch snow• sleet, andice during this period. There was much

sicknass in eamp.

some batteries had as many as 20 men on the sick list, and

few had less than eight. Pegram'& Battery with three.officers and 108 men
had one officer on leavet one man on detached duty, and three absent without
leave.

all, 55 men \fln"e absent due to sickness. Poor clothing perhaps
76
contributed tomuch.of the sickness.
In

To Captain Peg?"arn, Cal!l' life in winter quarter was a l:eal bore. Ke
always found it dull when the caissons were not rollin9t as is evident in a
letter to his sister, Jennie• dated January s,1S63, "As usual, eve:rythil)<J is
quiet, and dull in this region, and ther·:: is nothing of special

give you."

Ho

inter~st

to

had hoped fpr, a furlough; however, pressing duties would not

permit it."•lt is the opinon of the General Conmanding, that active operat1ont
may be resumed at any time, and therefore no furloughs will be granted at present• .. ,
"This is a great:dispppointment to me, dear Jennie, for I had hoped to su.you
all, whom I long to see, very shortly", however, 'tt•••! very cheerfully submit
to this, for I now that Gencrol Ll"le has the inte•t of the service at heart,

&will do wh*tever is right."
15.
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47.
There was a slight chance of Pegram going horn& because ''They freqUently have
to send officers to Richmond on special

bus~.ness

connected with the artillery,
and I will endeavor to get dorm in this way during the winter." 77
On January

e;

1863 The Richmond Enauirer featured an .,,.:r·Hcle which

elai!"i&d that France was going to recognize the Confederacy.

paper, but disagreed wlt.h the logic·of it.

Pegram read the

"I have a2.woys been of opinionthat:

we would be better off.in the end, to fight the battles out ourselves •••The result of our victories has just begun to be shewn at th.: Horth• the past month •••

If they

(Frcnc~)

would not help·us ••• twelve months ago, we do not want them to

come in now, and get the credit and benefit of our hard struggles." Pegram did
not trust touis Napoleon, and he did not ':alieve intervention oould eventuate

unless he was benefited and France.likowise more than the Confederacy.

~If

this war is brought suddenly and forcibly to an end, it is. much more likely to

be renewed, with redoubled force, t'iithin a few years•" he reasons. 78
In

matters pertaining to Christian faith, William Pegram was as exemplary

as in the duties of the military office which he bore with distinction. He was
missionary· in his attitude towards the things of Christ, and the virtues of the
Nazarene were his ideal.

Gordon McCabe describes the religious concern and de-

votion of Pegram in the following c.iescription of his activities duri1,9 the winter

of 1S62·63t "cne of his first cares on going into winter quarters ••• was to assemble
the men and say a few words to them concerning the importance of building a chapel
and holding regular prayer-meetings." McCabe reported that

Pe~ram

attended nll

worship services in camp "with earnest pleasure", and it \'.ras not an uncommon
sight to see hi.''.' s{ tting among his men in the rude log-chapel, bowing his young

771 w.J. Pegram to his sister Jennie, January s,1863, from Camp near
Port Royall, (Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papera.J Box l.

78. lbid.f Richmond Enqyirer, January 8,1863 ..

head reverently in prayer, or singing from the same hymnbook with some weather79
beaten private, .from whome he had ever exacted strictest military obedience.....
As a fell0\1 officer in the artillery, Robert Stiles saw similarities in Pegram
and Stonewall Jackson in-that both embodied "the strongest Chris:..Lln faith and
80

deepest sprituality with the most intense spirit of fight.•
The Army of Northern Virginia had been f 1ghtih'j

as: a

wit long enough

by the winter of 1862•63, for the of f!cers of the various comnands to know

that the artillery needed a new structure of organization. Brigadier General
~\:mdleton,

William Nelson

in collaboration with Colonels E. Porter Alexander

and Stapleton Crutchfield, prepared and on February 11 1 18631 presented to
General Loe, a

nm~

organizational acheme. In essence, it suggested the

substi~

tution of corps battalions for t:rigade batteries. The objections to the
u~ual

brigade batteries and division groups was explained by Pendleton. Since

the brigade and division COl'llllanders were burdened enough with normal duties,
it was difficult for them to extend to the artillery

a~ssigned

to their eorrmands

the minute supervision which it demanded. This arrangnment also afforded in-

sufficient scope for field officers of artillery. Batteries assigned in this
permanent fashion, could scarcely be assigned elsewhere, regardless of the

nature of an emergency, without.producing some friction in the execution of

command. "But, moat injui"itllQly of all 0 , in Pendleton's .ords, "this system
81

hinders unity and eonceniration in battle."
In a plan to remedy these erils, Pendleton propsed that in each corps

the artillery be so arranged as to consist of battalions, with each consisting
of four batteries.

so.
al.

Robert Stiles,

~

Years Under Marse Robert. p.109.

Official Records, Series, I, Vol.

x:·:\r, Part II, p.614.

49.

Each battalion would be attached to a divison 1n the corps, and it would report

to

andrec~1ve

orders from its

~oimnander.

~l?battallon

would have two f!eld

officers, a surgeon, an ordinance officer, and a bonded officer for supplies 1
if not both a quartcirmas-¢'and commissary. The batteries composins each battalion,

"should be rendered homogeneous in armament as soon as practicable by interchange
of guns with other batteries." All the batteries in ecteh ·corps would be supervised by and report to the Chief of A:rtlllery for the corps, and the total
batteries 1n~oth corps Yl':)Uld "'••.be superintended by and report to the general

Chief of ArtHle..."'Yt as representing for this arm the General commanding."
convenience 1 an alphabetical

desi9nation~as

initials of the divisional co:mnander

/!$

a

suggested for the battalion, the

tta$ ~dopted,

instead of the usual letter
82

order, lest it appear

one battalion

th2t

\'laS

assigned over another.

rn this new arrangement, both Lt. Col. Lindsay Walker and captain
William J. Pegram v1ere in order for promotions. Thay would be attached to the
Second Corps under the command of Stonewall Jackson. General Pendleton's report,

we reads
Battalion L: Ueut.;,,.Col. R.L. Walker, of Virginia, so justly disfor long and gallant service, has been reconrnended for the
full rank of Colonel. He might justly receive it and had corrmand of this
ting~ished

battalion.
capt. \'l.,J. Pegram, now commanding a battery in Gen. A.P. H111 's

Division, has been recommended for promotion. He has also fully earned
it by sufficient service, and would not doubt b• highly approved by
Lieut.-Col. Walker and by Gen. Hill as the second Field Orficer in this
battalion. He is from Virginia. 83
The proposals of Pendleton contemplated that "in the Second Ca·rps 27
batteries with 116 guns, organized into six battalions as in the first Corps.
The General Reserve was to consist of two battalions of three batteries each,
84

with a total of 36 pieces."
82.
83.
84.

Ibid.
Ibid.
~bid 1

50.

Colonel Reuben Lindsay Walker, therefore, would eormnand. a battalion
which bore his name, in the Division of A.P. Hill, and William Johnson Pegram
85

muld be second in command, with the rank of major.

The batallion would be

st:ructuxed as follows i

WALKER'S BATTALION

Col. Reuben Lindsay Walker
Maj. William J. Pegram

1.

Pee Dee

2.

Rich.~ond

(s.c.) Battery

Crenshaw Battery

3. Richmond Letcher Battery
4.

RichmondPurcell Battery

.. Fredericksburg Battery

r-,-,
_..

capt.

n.a.

capt.

Vibtt G. Crenshaw

Brunson,

Capt. Greenlee Davidson
Capt. Jos. McGraw
C6

Capt. E.A. Mttye

86. Official Records, serivs I., Vol. XXV1 Part II, p.614.

CHAP1ER III
FROM CBANOELLmsvILLE TO FIVE FCl't!S
By Sprlng1 1863 1 the Union A'l!li1JI had changed comnanders. General Ambrose

E •. Burnside vas replaced by General Joseph Hooker as Coimnander of the Art!f1 of tb&

Potomao.1
I• CHANCELLatSVltLE CA!.f>AIGN

(April 27-May 61 1863)

General Rooker dmaed a plan of crossing the fords of the Rappahannock
above Fredericksburg; !n tbe

Vicini~

of Chanoellorsvllle. This was to be aocan-

plished v1th five corpe1 while two· corps under Major General John Sedgwick crossed
below Fredericksburg. 2 Booker was convinced he could defeat Lee. Prior tD a ~jor
engagement, "Jeb" Stuart's artillery Major, John Pelh8Jll1 was killed. His death,
some have said, left the ArsrrJ of lm:tbern

V~inia

Yith only one of his stature,

William Pegram.3
Lee and Jackson planned hov they would fight Hooker and bis army of 1301000

men. With General Longstreet and tvo divisions at

Suffolk~

Lee would have to face

his enemy vith only 55 1000 troops. It vas decided that Lee should hold the main
line with 131 000 men composing the divisions of Anderson end Mote.vs while Jackson
proaaeded around to the rear of f!ooker•s right flank. His uould be a surprise move-

ment uith 2s,ooo infantey and 112 pieces of artillery .4

p:tisa@l Req,orda, Series I, Vol.

l.

m, Part I,

2. E. P. Alexander, kfll#m Hamokl

P• 755.

Rt A Qsnf!Wetate•

PP• 32<>-24.

3. D. s. Freeman, Jteatfs L~gutenants, II, pp. 457-46. John Haskell, lb!
Htu1kelJ. Hmof:s, edited by Gilbert E. Govan and James W. Livingwood (Nev Yorkt
Putman, 1960
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4. l>. S.Freeman, Leet~ Lieµtenanta, II, PP• 543-45J D.
Lee, II, P• 521.
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Early the 2nd t4 V.ay 1 1863, Jackson moved out to Hooker's

flmlk.s

At

61.30 a.m. on thia day, Major Pegram was Cl"dered to demonstrate against tbe eneiv
on a road that led from the Confederate right to Cbanoellorsv!lle. ·Shortly ·after
his guns Vere posted, two Federal batteriea contested•

0

I kept some of the guns

actively shelling the voods; whilst the others ·engaged the ensm,y•s batter:lea,n
he said Jn his report. After some time; sensing that the long range did not Justify
tho expenditure rt more ammunition, Pegram witbdreu his pieces. That afternoon
Major Pegram took command of the Battalion, since Colonel Welker had taken ·counand

of all of the guns of

tm

Second Corps when Stapleton Crutchfield was wounded.

Later in the day, Pegram sent four guns forward in support of the Dr1gaees of
McGowan and Pender. These two sections vrcµght sewre damage on the Federal Infantey1

durlng Jackaon•s attack on Hooker's right.6
Sometime after 7 a.me on ffa3' 3rd, Major Pegram, without hSsite.ting,
ordered three

ot his

batteries and one of Captain R.

c. M.

Page's to an emhlence

lmO'Wll as Bazel Grove, vhich had been evacuated by tbe eneJD1 • Thia poaition vas

the k8)' to the .field' and Pegram•s men accredited the~elves vell against the Federal
batteries at Fairvieu. In this ob]jque fire, Pegram reported that his guns did much

damage, by exploc11ng SoWe ammunition chests, ldlling a number of men 8?¥1 horses,
md c1:riving tho artille1•if'sts from th~ir gune • As the Union infantey advanced 1 "a

S. Off1c1§2. Ropo3Xlp 1 Series I, Vol.

6.

Jl2J&l.,

P•. 937

nv,

Part II, P• '940.
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Jmll'derous :fire waa kept upon the'f Jd.JHng and wounding a vf11:1 large number until

our infantry came upon their tlallks, and ve drove them entirel.1 off from this

position,• reported Pegrem.7 "At Basel Grow, in short," wrote Douglas

s. Free•

man, "the finest a.rtmerists of tho Arrt'11 of Northern Vr ginia vere havbg their
greatest da1•"S iheae men bad improved guns, 9 better ammunition,10 and superior
organiaation.n

At one point in this t1otion, Major Pegram vent to Colonel E.Porter
Alexander and er.ddt "A glorious da1, Colonel, a gloriuus d9.j' 1 Colona1.n 12 This

1a the kind of thing that probabl7 prompted General Harry Heth to m-ite, "Pegram
vas one of the fev men who, I believe, vas supremely happy 'Vhen in battle. He was

in hie element.•13

After the Federals evacuated "Fd.rviov" 1 Pegram occupied the position
!~th

one ot his own batteries and the battalions of Colonels Thomas H. Carter

am

David a. Molntosh. They opened fire on the Chancellor house, anlGeneral Booker,

vho had ·taken up headquarters there, vas hit with a piece o:f falling plaster.
~egrd

sdd in his report, ltAfter a heavy cannonading of an hour, curing vhich

7.

.19J4.,

PP• 823, 9251 9.37•39.

a. D. s. Freemn,

Iesm'n Jrmtenmit.th

11, P• 592.

9• O. G. Chamberl.a111e (Comp.), I!s Cha,mberJ.am-Vggin!a, Letters and
1{mrs gt_ an Artmaey Qfficer in \he ~ for Southam ln(iewndenff' ~-:i862
Cbmond,va.1 Press of the D18t2 Printing Co., Publiehers, 1932, P• 17 •

10. Official. Records, .Series I, Vol.
ll.

lJiWi•t

nv, Part n, P• ?95.

Part I, PP• 866-70.

12. gs:m:eaeratg Veteran, V (June, 1897), No. 6, P• 200.
13. Barry Beth Typescript of Memoirs, 1825-1899 (ms in the Alde1'2llaD
Library, Manuscript Division, University of V-1nia1 No. 5071), Chapter XXI, P• 166.

tSme ve inflicted a hea-vy loss on the

en~,

suffering but slightly ourselves,

we succeeded 1n driving them entirel.1 off the field• They left several guns
and Qaissons on tho field•"

Walker at this point took over the battalion again

but became illJ therefore, theaommend devolved on Pegram for the second t!me.14

In the action of 1".a,. 4th, the J!ederel. artillerists opened eighteen guns
OD

Pegram•s battalion and he silenced them

an.

After tba battle, it -uas esti-

mated that the battalion had lost thirty-three men, killed and YoundedJ15 hOYever,
Pegram reported that; nThroughout this aeries d. engagements, both officers and
men have acted tdth great gallantry. 1'he firing vas the best I have ever seen.t116
Again, Pegram•s camnand!ng offl.oers spoke ot him in their reports.
General Lee said that the officers mx1 men of the artillery vere 'tleserv:f.ng especial
oommendation."17 General A ;p • Hi.1.l, Pegram's division mmmander wote that, "much
is due the artillery.nlS Colonel E.Porter Alexander placed the name of Pegrmn 1n
his report as being one to whom be vas obligated for the yotmg major's "earnest
nnd efficient cooperation."19
Pegram•a subordinates had vords of oonnerxlation for h1m as vell. John
Hampden Chamberlayno Yrote his mother on

Mar

o,

1863, that, "Will1 Pegram dis-

tinguished himself greatly •• •" He al.so said ot the ne\f organization or artillery a

14. Official pooreg, Series 1 11 Vol. XXV 1 Part I, P• 938.

15.

~., PP•

938-39.

16. D.M•t P• 939.
1'7.

~·;

P• S04.

18. Ibid., P• 824,

-

19. Ibid., P• SS6J E. P. Alemnder, l'ilitar:y Memoirs S2t .l Confedara\g,
p. 348.
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"The most noteworthy feature of the Battle was the eff1cienCJ1 of our Artillery1
owing to the issue of good guns replacing bad and the organization into

BAtta-

11ons w massed it and produced o.f.feote unlmo\7Jl beforo." 20 In another. letter,
Lieutenant John Munford \ll'Ote to his cousin Sallie Munford the follad.ngt
I expect by this t1mo you have heard all about the last battle.
Yell as usual -we had our ohare ot it, and were complimented by Ma3.
Fegram. He said he never saw men behaw better or guns han<.il.ed 'With
suoh effect. This vas tile th-st battle Major Pegram commanded us in,
he 'Was everywhere on the field, encouraging and cheering the men to
their duty, he is the braveat and noblest fellow I ever saw, has 'Wen
the ccnfidenoe am esteen of the 'Whole uommend • • .Prvsent Ir13 ~liments
to Mra. Pegram uhen you see her and tell her Willia is the e.C!orntion of
this Batt and of all who lmow him and 1f he ~ his deserts he vould
have three ati\rs on his collar instead o:f one. 1
Major Pegram remembered the Battle of Cbancellorsv1lle as being a

supreme experience _in his militaey careeir. Sonetime later, a group of his comrades
were discussing the happiest moments in theh• live a. One of them asl<ed fegz'mD 1
ft'Well, Colonel, uhat day do 1ou feckon yotll' happiestY'l Pegram replied I nOb.,. the
day I bad sixty gUns under me at Cha!Joellorsville, gallop1ng down the turnpils
after Hooker and his people.• 22 Thia apparent delight was not without sorrc:M~
'l'he victory of Chancellorsville

\.1as

aj;tended vith the death of Stcneuall Jackson,

vho had bean Pegram•s Corps Commander. Pegram wrote his feelings on the trag--Oy

to his sister Maryt
'rhere is quite a gloom over the ~today, at tbe nave cf Jackson's
denth. Wenever knew how much we all loved him until ba oiecl. His death
will not have tbs effect of maldllg our troops fight any verse• Besides
being tho bravest troops in the world, they have the most unbounded oonf idence in their great leader Gen. Lee. It is feared that the Yankee
troops vill fight better, since the1 t1il1 not hear aJl1 more that Jackson
1s 1n their :roar •••eur troops will fight well under Brf3 body. Fortunatelsr
1i1ith us, the soldiers make tbs officers, end not the officers the soldiers •••
Every one hare looks to A. P. Hill as the man to fill bis place end after
he anoe eats a shov, the enemy will fear him as much as they ever feared
Jankson.2 3
20~

o.

G.Chamberlayne, Hpm G'mmborlamo-va;1dnia, P• 176.
21. John Munford to his cousin Sallie Munfora_, May 141 18631 fror.a
Camp near Bomilton•s Oross1ng 1 Virginia, (Mtmford-Ellls Papers)•
22. W• G.McCabe, "Presentation Address of Old Battle Dag of Pegram
Battalion", Southern IU.st9rical Societx PBJ?era, XIV, P• 15 •
. 23. William J. Pe~am to his sister Mary, May 11, 1663 1 from Ca.1!lp near
Hamilton•s Crossing, V~inia (Pegram-Johnson-l-tcintoeh Papers).
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The A.rrq of Na- them Virginia vas . reorganized after the Battle of
Chancellorsville, and Hill vas given a ne'Wly formed IDCorps. Longstreet uould

c01!l!lfllld tho I Corpa1 and Riobard S .E\1ell vas given the. II Corpsl·4 As a result
of

e. recomondatio.n

by A.P. HU1• Colonel Lindsay Walker

was promoted ·to Chief of

the III Corps Artillery, anl Major William Pegralll bacrune the Co?mmnder0of Walkerle
2
Batteliont lalawn thereafter as ''Pegramts Battal.ion.u 5

~*'\"

~

0

II• GETT!SBURG CAMPAIGN
(June 2-Jul.J 4t 1863)

/\

After the Chancellorsville, Lee felt that he must take the var into the

ettmJJ1 1 s territory. On the morning of June .3rd, lS63, MdLav 1 s Division left its
camps aDl started for Culpeper, Virginia. Several days later the F:!rst and Second
Corns were cm the mow lforth.

26 A. P. IJlll's Third Corps was left at Fredericks•

burg to obsel"V8 the movements of Hooker's Army• but since the latter Jna.de no threa27
tening moves, his Corps began leaving for the Valle)' ct V:frginia on Junt.15, 1863.

Pegre.m•s BattallonH1a.d been stationed e.t Hamilton's Crossing; but Major
Pegram became i l l vlth fever on June llth. and tJ:)uJ.d not accomparl1 his 1?1Sn into
Pennsylwnit.i. Following a brief visit vith a Mr. Marye (probably that of Capt. A.

E. Marye, -who cOmmanded the Fredericksburg Batteey in Pegrsm's Battal1ozi), he vent
28
to lio.b?nond to 9.wait full recovery •
Tb& men of hie battalion missed him as they

24• Oft!oW J!egot&fh Series I. Vol XXV, Part II, PP• Slo..s27.
25. ~., PP• 580 1 850 1 859.

!!• RJ.ee, III, PP• l~S.
Part II, PP• 299,: 6l.OJ ll?J4,

26. n.ti•t·PP•:tt4Qj 844, 848, S50J D. S.Freeme.n,
27. 9iigiaJ. ll!£9rds 1 Series I, Vol. XXVII 1
Part III, PP•
9, 890.

28•. Jobn Hunford to his cout1in Sallie Munford• .lune 12, 1863, Camp near
Fredericksburg, Vi' ginia (Munford-Ellis Papers).
·
.
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marched into SJlEf!!\Y countr;y. Hem

Ohamber~e,

1n a letter from Berryville; Virginia

to his mother dated June 23t'd ., said; "Give f!t/ love to VU11 P • I hope he will be
here shortl.1... In another letter written to h!a moth9r from Shepherdstown; dated
;Tut.ie 25th,.; Ohs.mberlayne said, "Let :me know always how llill.1 P. is, and let him

lmCM vhen you bear from me, and where ware-Be must be anxious to hear •••Tell him
we need him, but be must be caretul not to eotjie before ·he 1s vellJ there is stage

cotrP (oommmication) between Staunton and Winchester he must oome that ws:y.n 29
Pegram, apparently anxious to be with the arIIJ'3 on !ts J!\VSter!ous mission,
left Ricbmond prior to June 281 1863.'° He rode the last ninety miles
lance, since he bad "1ot aompletely regain')(! his strength. On

man ambtt•

.rune 3oth., he over-

took Hill's Corps at Oashtow, Pmmsylvania. His battalion was pleased 'b1 his

unexpected appearance. Leo met h:lm upon his arrival and ehart}1 after ea1c1 to
A.

a B:lllt ttz have good

news

tor

you. Major Pegram 1s

up.•

Hill answered, "Yes,

that is good news•" 3l
On June 30th., General lfarr1 Hetbordered General Johnston J. Pettigrew•s

Br!gaee to Gettysburg to obtain some shoesJ however, Pettigrew returned 'Without
entering the tovn. Some of the men bad heard the beat of drums, "1tK11cating Snfen•

t;rf' on the other side of town. Heth said to H111, "If there is no objection, I
will march J!11 division tomorrow, go to Gettysburg and secure those shoes." Bill
replied, "Do so.0 32

29. o, o.

Oham'berlayna,

llam

Ybmnlm:lm2~Vksmitsb PP•

187-90•.

.
30. Sallie Munford to ·John Munford, June 291 1863 1 from Richmond,
Vii-g1nia, (Mtmford..El11e Papers).

31. w.o. McCe.be, "Presentation Address of Old Battle Flag of Pegram
Battalion," ~outher; 1Jjst¢cal Spg1e:tl!r:P1PE?rs, XIV, P• 16J D. s. Freemen, Lsm'1
Lieutenants, III, P• 1791 note.
32. Harry Beath Memoirs, Chapter XIX, PP• 145-46.

!he next moming 1 Jul)' l, 1863, Heth moved his cU.vision out at five
o'al.oql<.for Gettysburg, Everything vas normal until they were vithin about three

miles of the town. Blue Vede:J;:tes were encountered, but they retired ehortl.y .33
On reaching the rahge of hills overlooking Willoughby Run 1 ·whioh 1a about a mile

and a half no::.-t.Jn.rest

o:OOetf~sburg,

twa was eveey indication that the enenw was

present, but no definite lino was in v1e11.34 Pegram•s Battalion was on the ground.

This Beth reported• "lf11eneve:..- I waa going into battle• I elvays applied for

Colonel,Pegram•s Battalion of artillery to accompany

rrs,"

Pegram was ordered to

:£ire at the woods in his front for halt of an hour and see U he could get a

response, but no response was obtained," but vith these shots began the Battle
of Gettysburg.35 With General J, J. Archer's Brigade deployed on the right and
General Joseph R. Davis's Brigade on the left of the Cashtotm Road, Heth ordered

them forward. Pegram' s Battalion was to Support Archer. These brigades vent to
Willoughby Run and started up the opposite hill, driving General John Buford's
~nion

Cavalry before them; however, Union reinforcements came up Just in time

to overwhelm the Confederates, and Archer was captu:rad.36 Two of Davia'a Regiments vere captured :!n a railroad aut on the left and Heth lost 2,300 men in this
action. Pegram and Mcintosh's fire poss1'bl1 saved Heth 1s division from complete

destruct:ton.37
General.2·Betb•s report on the efforts of Pegram•s Battalion stated•

33., .l11J!i•i Chapter
Part II, P• 317.

m,

P•

146t

Offigigl Re®rds, Series I.t Vol. XX.VII,

;
'.34· Official Records, Series I, Vol. DVII, Part II1 P• 637.
35. &n7 Heth J.femoo, Chapter XIX, P• ].46.

36. PffigW E2cor<lth Series I, Vol. llVII, ·part I, PP• 1551 245 1 6461 674.
37.

.Jl2J4•i Series I, Vol. XXVII, Part II, P• 611.
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At the same time that it vould afford me much gratli1or.tion 1
I would be doing but Justice to the several batteries of regram•s
battalion ib mentioning the assistance they rendered during this
battle, • .My thanks are partieularly due to Major Fegram for his
steady cooperation.
displayed his usual coolness, good judgment, and gallantry.3

Be

On the morning of July
o~he;r'

artillery batteries moved

2nd., the Pegram'B Datte.lion together with the

to~mnary

Hill. !ha tventy pieces cf ·Pegram•s

ImttaJ.ion were distributed in fi'V9 batteries. Tha Battalion, which vas stationed

a little left

ot.

center on the line, JulJt 2nd. was a da7 of much acU.v.1t1. Tis

Union artiller)' concentrated on Lee's right vben

!i~t

made bis Ohargas in the

"Wheat Field" and on "Dml's Den"; and Pegram•a guns answered.39
On July

3, Pegram1 s Battalion shelled the Federal lines .tor one hour

forty minutes prior to Pickett's Charge. On the morning of

and

JuJ.:3 4, Lee began a

retreat back to Virginia.. Pegram•s Battalion bad lost during the entire campaign•
tan ~f his men vera ldlled 1 tb1rty-eeV9n vere wounded J and one vas missing J making

a total casualty list of f0rty-eight. As to losses in men, this ranks the

R~i'Qr\'(

Be.ttalioh fOurth out of Lee's fifteen ~ttaiionl engaged at Gettysburg.40 .
Ear]Jt in the winter of

1863-6.4.1 the Arrq of Northem Virginia took vinter

quarters on the right bank of the Rapidan Rivar in

r~tral

Virginia.

T!:~

A.'l!lTJ3 0.:.

the Potamao, under General George Oordon Meade, took position the the left bank of
that River. Outside of the :f iasoo at Bristoe Station in October, and some artillo1"1
dueling between the armies at Mine· Run in December,· no action of consequence. ocaurred •
Because of illness, Major Pegram made a trip to Rich:mol'ld in the month
of September, 1863 1 and while there, sav the troops at Longstreetta corps pass through
the city 1n route to strengthen General Braxton Bragg in Georgia. He coninented :fn

3s. .ll?J4•1

Series I. Vol. XXVII, Part II, PP• 609-11.

39, l1JJ4•; Series I, Vol. XIVII, Part II, PP• 2, 671""'19, 699J Bradford,
Ned a. (ed.) Battle@ !!!1, Leaders a!, the C1!1t !!f£,(Nev York1 Appleton Centruy
Crofts, 1956f 1 343 1 362 1 noteJ D. s. 1''reeman7J.ea•g Lieutenaptg, III, pp. 164-65.

40.

Off1$1 Raggrds, XXDt 1 Part I• P•

896.
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a letter. to his auter Mary on September 101 tbat "there is a great deal of m,yate?'1
about the movement but aa Gen. Lee seems to be at tbe bottom of it all,. it must be

ell. right ,/t41

After a sldrmish at Mme Run, Vil'ginia in earl.1 December, Lee's Artrf1
roved into pennanent winter quarters near Gordonsville. The PegmmBattalion camped

near Cobban•s

ana t1ndsay•s Depots on the Virgmia Central Railroad

County.42 From this camp; he \.ll"oto his sister
expressed a desire that he

~ight

Mary

in Al'bermarle

on Decmber 16, 1863, He

make the boat use of this time of inactivity.

"I lr>0k forward to passing the most of the titne reading and studying.

I have felt

keenly during the past twelve months Jrt11gnorance •••11 , art1 he uoul.c1 endeavor to
rmke up for lost time, "But I cannot entirel)' do thie 1

years after the var is over."

tor it Will take several

Ever a conscientious student, Pegram continued vith

concerns "If I can only keep m,y mind in training, so that vben the 1r1ar is over, I

vill not have a diatru."fn tor books, I shall

thin~

I am doing well."

In ·the eam

letter,· he expressed his opinion 'bil the political significance that tbe

1864 cam-

paigns must take on."We must get a large number of men in the field by Spring, encl
have ·a 1ln.c;oesat'ul ·cam.pa1gri in the Summar and Fall. Lincoln•u term of office

am

the power of the wr party depends upon the ceJ!IPaign of 1864.''43

An1 soldier might testify to the boredom that can ensue in a static camp.
Pegrem, for cne, felt the oepreaaion of inactivity. Apparently bal'd campaigning
made him feel a need for diversion. In a letter to

Mnr1 1 elated Febrnaey ll1 1864,

he 'Wl'Ote that he vanted to visit RiohmOnd "entirely for pleasure" • The September

41,. William J. Pegram t.o his sister V,ary, Septamber 10, 1863, from Rich•

mond,. V:!rginia, (Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers) 1 Box 2.
J;t.

q;tiQ~

Regordg, Series 11 Vol. XXXVI, Part I 1 P• 1039.

43. William J. Pegram to bis sister Jl..ary, Beoembdr 16, 1863, from Ca.mp
near Gordonsville, V!rginia1 (Pegram-Johnson~cintosh Papers), Box 2.
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trip had been overshadc:Ned by his o.m illness

am

his deep concern tor bis batta-

lion. "I never felt more :ln the mood for recreation, too, I don't th!nk I ever
workeQ as bard 1n my life as during this past tive months 1" be continued. He states

fUrtber. in th!a communication, that the chief problem of an artillecy officer is
1n obtaining sufficient horses tmd then .keeping them up.

"Mme,

are at this time :ln low order" , he said, "and I have lost Jilarl1t

unfortunatel71
01Jing

to ·an ep1•

demio among them. Gtlneral. Lee regards the horses above everZfthing elee."44

Pegram apparentl7 loved a fight. He would rather be campaigning than
idle.· In the February 11th letter to his sister Mary, he saidt "I am exceeding

tired of w:!nter quarters 1 and aball be delighted when the Spring Campaign opens.
I wish that vhen active operations once·

~ce,

they could continue i:mtil the war

is brought to an end. Camp is getting to be inauff arable. The music Of a sbell 'Srt>uld
be delightfUl."

He saw some benefit from this o1rcumstance, however, in

tl~t}'this

idleneos 'lfJll'1 have a good effect in disgusting all our soldiers vith camp. life,. and·
make them more zealous to oonquer the peace." .The concern of Pegram vas not limited
to his

Ow

plight, holzever, for

m expressed

:interest in the JT!Ol"al problems of his

home tOlm. "Richmond must be getting fearfully corrupt,.. I am afraid that a great

21m1y formerly good people are being contaminated•" Be condemns the "bad taste am
bard-hearted" tor their oonduct of engaging in dances and festivities.

P.alf mourn

while the other half plan. I tear that God 'Will not fawr us amtong as such is
the case. I hope that the aeaet>n of Lent will put a stop

1n this letter to
appo1ntmeilt

companies

to it.'' Pegram returns

agrave oonoem of bis' when he explained

to his sister in a dio-

that the Purcell Battery refused as a whole to re-enlist. "Three

aid so."

He continued•

The fifth, the Purcell Battery, I am sorry to say, would not do
oo, withe. fcu exceptions, on account of some dissatisfaction with
some of their officers. I am still in hopes, hovever that they uill
oome around in a day or tlto. Men in the ranks are lih chilclren, and

44. Wllloim J. Pegram to his sister, Mary, February 111 18641 from Camp
near Lindsay's, Virginia (Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers), Box 2.
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'When they take up whims, it is hard to get them out of them. My
battery is canposed of three different compan1ea 1 ana I think
this accounts for the dissatisfact!on.

They have en excellent set

of officers. The old men that are left are all 1 I believe, in
favor of reenlisting, and thoy all say that they will fight ae
bard for the cause as ever. I shall certainly give them the first

opportunity for shoYing this.45
The men of the Purcell clid reenlist in a few days, for General. R. E.
tee, reporting on February 151

1864,

Cooper, Adjutant General of the
8

A~

from Orange Court House to General Samuel
of the Confederate States of America, saic1,

1'Jle following troops have re-enlisted for the war ••• and Pegrsm•s battalion of

artillel"1 •• ;a46
Ill, WIWERNFJlS, TO COLD ffARBCR
{May 4-June 3, 1S64)

In the Spring of

1664, General

Olysseo S • Grant was named Con:amder-in•

Chief of all the Unien Armies. He CaJne from the West, wll8H be bad wm victories,

to work 1n with General George Gordon Meade, vho relllainedin COJ?l!!tlnd of tmA?m1 of
the Potomnc. This Br'D!1 of about 1161 000 men began crossing the upper fords of
the Rappahannock River cm May 41 1864.4"1 Of: all arms, the Confederate effective
etre?lgth vas approximately

64.,ooo/8

ing the vinter months, began on May

The action vhioh Major Pegram had dosire<l d!ur•

5• 1864,

and from this time there was little

rest.49 An evaluation ot the :role the· artillery played from the llilderness at
Petet-sburg is givon by Jennings

o. Wise.

He uidt

45• ll?i!i•t Box 2.

46. Off1oW l!gQQtOa, Series 1 1 Vol. XXIIII, Part I, P• 1173.
47. ~·• Seri.1'1S I, Vol. XXXVI, Part I, PP• 181 168.

4s.

E. P. Anexander, MilJta.a

49.

!lf~Jc;\al.

}remstrs .Qt 1. Cs?nteeemta,

P•

4':f/.

Rocordfb Series I, Vol. IXXVI, Part I, P• 539.
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From the day of the rapid concentration of artillery along the
Rapii!an on the 5th of May, there 11ae never en hour vhen every

battecy of Lee•a Artrf1 was not either 1n position, :lb immediate support,

or on the march and actually wit~ tbs mfentry divisions. Not one
single inst.a.nee of delay .1n the movement of the artillocy, or of a
single batteey, ahd been encountered, for the simple reason that the
leaders of the 'Wal'
developed 1 alvaya enabled tbs batteries to be
in the first lme. 5 •

tf!d

At the Battle of the Wilderness, Confedente forces on Jl,ay 6 balted the
Federal advance. According to reports,

P.egram•s

Battalion fired in suppo?'t at the

Wiiiow 'l'app's Farm, and aided in halting the Fed1Jro.ls, when they attempted to"pene•
trate between Ewell end

Hill."

Grant moved to hie left after the. Dattle of the

Wilderness, :1n an attempt to reach Spotsylvania Court House before the Oontoderates.

Lee, using another :boute, engaged him one and a half lniles from the Court House on
the morning of May 8th. Pegram•e Battalion was placed across the Fredericksburg

Roo.d 1 several lnmilred yards beyond the Court House .si. 'l'he enem_y mde an attack on
this pe.rt of tho line on Mly 10th, coming "uithin thirty paces of trr:f breattuorke" ,

according to

IIa1~1-y

1Ieth1 ani3 "They were exporod to the raldng tire of '1I'l3 artillery ...

where I had some twenty pieces in position behind the epaulments •"

These

~1

were

Pegram•s. end Heth said they vere vell handled, "using grape and canister on tho

attacking fo1·c.-e • .lB urne:tde made three assaults •••eaob was repulsed with great

losa •••n52 In the official report, it is stated that Pegram "opened on the?n with
vigor and speedily drove them be.ck to the cove1• ot their trenches•" 53

so.

J.

c. l11se, !hi~ Am 9.t ~

P• 833.

51. Offiqinl; Rs;moros, Series I• Vol. XXXVI, Part 1 1 PP• 10401 1045,
l056J Han, Heth Memoirs, Chapter xx·~ P• 156.
52. tr.arfy. Heth Memoirs, Chapter

Am S2l. ;Lea, P• Seo.

53. Official Records,

~eries

xx,

PP• 157-58J J~ lh Wise, ·Tbe ~

I, Vol. XXXVI, Part

I~

P• 2:38.
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In May Meade me.de an assault on Lee•s line in front of Spotsylvania
Court House. He placed ammber of batteries 1n position from Yh1ch lllll•s Corps
could be enfiladed. He attempted to advance a large mmiber of gims under the
oaver of their fire, to prepare for a large seal&' infantey attack. It vaa the
batteries of Pegram•s and Cutts• that " •••bore the brunt of the fUrious cannonade,
which ensued during the next hour, and succeeded bl silencing the more ·adwnaed

be.tteriest. ot the en~, which «iused the attack to be ahmdoned," 54
Before 9 a.m. on Me.7 21, General tee Knew that grant we moving tow.rd
&wling Green am l'dlltord. Lee

m~

his Three Corps out of tha Spotsylw.nia lines

and hea.doo south for the North Anna River. On May 22nd. he arrived at the North

Atma River, and the noxt day replllled en attack on the left, at Jericho Ford, by
the Union fitth Corps. Hill's Corps contested its attempt to cross the river. The

guns of Pegram end Poague advanced under tbs ccver of rising ground until they vere
in good supporting distance CJf tba infantry. As the Confederates movedout to attack,

these batteries 1 heretofore unseen, moved to the crest of the hill and opened fh-e

on the enellJ1's reserves at the ford. The Feaeral artilleey engaged in a dule with
Pegram and Poague, who hid mean'Wbile thrmm the Federal reserves mesed near the
left into disorder

.ss

Of the original one htmdred and twenty-five aanmeers 1n

Pegrrun•s Purcell Battery n , •• who Md blithely entramed tor Aoqu!a Creek m April,

1861• only five were left at Jericho Ford •••One of tl:e five fell on tbat ••• t1eld.n56
On the 27th, the entire UniOll.

Arzrrs was in motion, marching

by its left

flank in an attempt to interpose itself between tee and Riohmond.57 By the 29th,

J.

c.

54. Of;figiaJ. Regordftt Series I, Vol. XXXVI, Part III, PP• 771 SOlt

Wise, Ill!~

!rm .Qt I:!!,

P• 8001

Harry

Hath Memoirs, Chapter

xx,

pp 157-58.

55. 0.ffiQ!al Regor(ia, Series I, Vol. IDVI, Part III, PP• 71 1 801; Part
I. p. 823. J. c. \1 isa I The l:.smi'. '&3 .2! 1.921 p. ao;.
56 ~ Will ie.m G. Stanard (ed , ) 1 n Proceedings of the Vi" gin!a Histor:1al
Society on Mlroh 17, 19,1.7 at Its Annual meeting" t The Vt smU\ MagaeilJg ~ Histo.u
~B1ograph1 1 xxv, {December, 191?), pp. xxxi-xxd.1.
57, Offioin:J, Regor§a, Series I, Vol. XXXVI 1 Pe.rt I, P• lCf/41 1031.
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!bl~

two armies vere in the vicinity of Totopot0J!101 Creek. On May 31st the armies
vere moving into the Cold Harbor area.5 8 During the battles at Col.cl Harbor, June
1 1 2 1 3 1 1864, Pegre.m•s Battalion waa in action. It held the last artillery posi•
t1onon the extreme 'i'ight of the Confederate line, which was known as Turkey Hill.

When the Union infantry charged tbe.t section of the line on June l and 2 1 the guns

of Pegram•a Battalion aided in repulsing thf.59
Be~use

of previous semce, on June 101

1864,

the Confederate Congress

passed the recommendation that commissioned h1m to Lieutenant Colonel of Artillery.

It was to date from February '21 1 1864.60

After Grant•s attacks at Cold Barbor, Lee awited his adversary's next
move. 61 However, on the morning of June 13 1 1864, Lee received word from his skirmishers that the Union lines llere empty.62 Be izmnediately ordered his '.Fh-at arx1

Third Corps across the Ohickahomin1 and they moved toward R1ildell tu Shop. Pegrem•s

Battalion vas in the advance with Mclntosh•e, and they, together, 1n a minor engagement with Wilcox's division, relieved the Cavalcy at Riddell's Shop,63 .
IV. SIEGE OF PETERSBURG
(June 14-Aprll 1 1 1865)
By the evening

ot June 171 1864, Lea

Ye.a assured tbe.t Grant was head•

1ng for Petersburg. 64 Grant had changed his strategy from one of mneuver

ss. l!?!S!., Part

III, p.

to that

ass.

59. J. O. Wise, The &sms

Am s1 La,

60. Journal !J! the Qgpgrea;
1865 1 IV, PP• 86, 1001 217.

~ the

PP• 822 1 834.

2afeperate S:tatesgt

Am£ism, 1861·

61. Offigiala Regordet Series I, Vol. LI, Part II, P• 1003J Ned
Bradford (ed.), Dattla.a nna teaaprg at thp 2ivU l£K 1 P• 219.

a.

62• Pi'figial Recwe, Series I, Vol. XXXVI, Part I, P• 103;.

63.

~. 1

64. D.

Pert !II, PP• 1059-601 J. C. Wise,

s. Freemn, !• ,R.tae, III, P• 421.

Ibi ~Arm 9l. Lee, P• 835.
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of siege. For the next ten months the Arrrtt of Northern Virginia iind the ArrI11 ot
the Potomo faced each other at Petersburg. During this time, Pegram wrote a
letter to bis sister Mary, expreesing his personal. f eelinge 1n Mgard to General
. R. E. Lee, and the confidence he bld in him. "My confidence in Genl.• Lee increases

daily, and I think our. cause more than ever, under Providenaet dependent upon
General Grrmt lad control of all the Union Armies at this t!me,

am

Mm."

Pegl'8m believed

Lee " ••• should oortainl)t have entire oontrol of all mllit.aq operations throughout
tbe, Confederate States•"

Pegram goes a bit· further when he said, "In to.ct I should

1iJce to see biJD King or Dictator.
could be trusted•" 6S

Be, is one of the few men who ovar lived, who

There were ntmlel'Oue engagements between the two armies our!ng the pericd

of· siege of Petersburg, and Pegram saw action in J!f\ny of thela\· In August he aided
tba divisions of Heth

am

Yiahone in e.ttacldng the Federals on the Weldon

Railrc>li~t

tbree mil.as west of Petersburg• On August lS, Grant trioo to seize the \.leltlon Rail•
road by gradually extending his left. Hews prevented in this attempt by Beth's
Division and Brnnder's Battery of Pegram•s Battalion. The next day ffahone•s Division
and Pegre.m's Battalion Joined Heth to renw the attack. In this actioh, the Federals
lost nearly 3,000 priaoners, and Pegram with Beath, bore the brtmt of the

~ttle.

Again, on August 21 1 Pegram, v1th twelve guns, was hoavtly engagod at Poplar

Spr~g

Church, where Mahone, attacking Yith six smll brigades, failed to dislcdge the
enell\V • He bad met an entire Union Corpe which vas strongly entrenched• and the

various approaches to the Union position vere covered by artillery.
Three days latter, Pegram, with Brsnder's and Cayoe•s batterioat, of his
awn battalion,aacotlpflnied Beth's Division in its attack upon the Union Troops at
Ream's Station. They Cllptured tvelve stands of colors, nine pieces of artillecy,
ten caissona, 2 1150 prisoners, and 3,100 musketaJ hoYever 1 they lost 720 men in the

65. \lillmn J • Pegram to his sister Mary, July 21, 1864, from Peteroburg,
Virginia (Pegrnrn..Jobnsonatfointosh Papers) 1 Box l.
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aotione Hethls mfantry

'W8.S

impressive, but he did not believe they ex>uld Jave

carried the enettG''a works without the aid of Pegre.m's guns which first softened
the

adve.-S'C1ry..

11 To

Colonel Pegramn, said General Beth, "I measuredly owed m:; success

at Ream•s Station."66 General Wll11am Nelson Pendleton, the Cbiet of Artillery of
the ArtrJ3 of Northern VrginSa reported that, "Success was mrkeO cm this ocoa.s1on 1

and due 1n no snnll degree to the efficdency of Colonel Pegran and the good conduot ot his officers and r.rsn.n67
Pegram 1 s close friend, Ram CbamberlaJne 1 was evicentl.y anxious to ge a

part of such actions, and 'Writing to his mother on

A~ust

271

18641

saidt

In the last of these affairS, Thursday 25th I W!l.ly Pegram espeoiD.lly Cl1et1ngu1shed himself am the arm which he direot •••l rejoice
vith bim1 notwithstanding a nature.1 envy at tho luck which gives hlm.
all tlle hot places and ghances for helpmg en tm cause am mking a
name at tho same time.6
Pegram saw action ngain on

Se~embe~

30. Beth's

am Yllcox's Divisions

were attempting to recover some rifle pits on the Confederate right. Samuel

McGowan~

South Carollie Brigade 'Was retreating under eneJD1 fire vben Pegram spurred his

horse through the lino of battle, snatched the battleflag from tho color-bearer
and rode with it towards them, ebcuting, " 'Follou me men l'

n

With a :rousing yell,

the brigade closed on the colors an:I held their ground. The young color bearer
approached Pegram, oaying, " 'Give me hick trl1 aolors 1 Colonel l I'll cs.rry them
w.netrewr you sny.' "
over the

fla~.n

"

10h,

I'm

mire

of tbat 1 • " ansvered Pegram cheerily, hlnoing

'It ws necessary to let the whole lme see the colors, that's the

only reason I took them.• tt 69

~.,

66. O:ffipiaJ; Reco£9Jb Series 1 1 Vol. ILII, Part I, PP• 851 1 9391 936J
Part II, pp.1199-1200 1 l.22S ffJ 1Tarry Heth Memoirs, Chapter XXI, P• 166.
67. Qffigial ReoordQ 1 Series I, Vol. XLII, Part I, P• SSS.
6S.

a. a.

Cbamberlayne, tram Slffimberl&me•Vke;ipian, P•

264 •

. 69. w. a. McCabe, "Presentation Aooraea of Old Battle Flag of Pegram
Battal1on 1" .southern Historical Society Papers, XIV, P• 17.
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The next day, October l, Pegram received a slight wound hl the leg from

a minie-ball ubile riding along the sld.rmisb line. He refused to leave the field
during the fight, despite tho advice

ot

General Heth and his awn officers, am h!t

-would not apply for leave of absence afterwarda,70
In theLlutter part of October, 1864, there was some discussion

or nnldng

Pegram a Brigadier General of Infantry. General Rarey Heth'believed he needed some•

one of Pegram's ability to commanl the consolidated BrigadeS' Archer and 'Field, ano
shortly thereafter General Riobard H. Anderson, Jmowing nothing of this, reaomnentldd

that one of bis brigades be given to him. Beth's recomendation was forwarded to
Army Beadqu83t.era by Lieutenant General A. P. Hill with this endorsements

"No officer

1n the Artrr3 of Northern Virginia bas done more to deserve this promotion tl:an Lieu•

tenant Colonel Pegram."7J.. Lee confronted Beth on the oubJoat. "He :la too 1oungbow old is Colonel Pegram?" 1 Lee asked. He answered, "I do not know, but I suppose
about twenty•five."T..ee. replied, "I think a

JDlln

of 25 as good as he ever tdll bet

wmt he acquires after tmt age 1.s from experience J but I can •t 'Ol'lderstand 1 when

an officer is doing excellent service -whore be is, uhy he should want to cmngo.0 '12
On Oatober 281

18641

Pegram wrote a letter to bis mother, 1n vhich he tells her ot

his promotion. He wrote 1
I knov it Will gratify you, as muob or more than it does me, ·
because I feel confident of m::J unworthiness and the responsibility
1o1hioh I vill hlve in $Se it goes through. Generel Archer recent:&.Y
oied • Generals Heth a!Xl Bill applied to lave me ll'Bde Brigadier and
plAcea in eonmand of the Brigade. I think it vary probable, however,
that it will not moat with Gen. Lee•s approval, Oil account of 7.r13 age,
and on acco'Ullt of his objection to irregular promotions, 1.a. promoting
70. .D?JQ.1 XIV;: p, 17.

?J..

1.!?idJ D. s.

Freemn, Lea•s Lieutenantn, Ill, P• 672.,

72. Barry Uoth Memoirs, cmpter XXI 1 P• 166.
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••• of'ficero from cne branch of the service into another. Gen. ?'J
Heth told me this morning thlt he thought it would go through •• •
It is evioent :tn this letter that Pegram vas pleased that he vas recommended for promotion.

"It I get it,"

he oontinuea, "I will ~b it vith fear and

trembling, trusting in Goa' a guidance and mercy 1 and eonstantly pl"B.ying to Him for
help."

He expressed tha hope that his brother Jolm tiould also be promoted. "I

am sincerely hope that beforo I e.m promoted to that graae ...Brotber vill be mule
Major-Oenl. for otherwise I shall not believe that they ever promoted according to
znerit. I knOll tltlt he bis as much milltarl) e.nd all other sense, in one minute, aa
I hive in a year."74 The rem mmendations were returnee with the endorsement that,

"The artillery could not lose the serviceu of so valmble an off1cer.n75 After tbe
var, uhen General Lee uas Pree1<1ent of Washington College o.t texingtoni Vi'ginia,
Gordon

M~be

vrote to him inquiring about the reco!!ll!Sneations that had been nade

b1 various general officers for tbe assignment of Pegram to brigade ool.!m.nd. Lee
assured bil!l it vasn•t for lack

or

competense on Pegram•s part that le vas not r.romoted .7~

73. Willaim J. Pegram to bis mother, October 2s. 1864, from '7imP near
Petersburg, Vi:- g1nia (Pegram-Jobnson-Meintosh Papers) 1 Box.
74. Ibid.

'15. W• G. McCabe, "Presentation Acldreoe of Old BattJ.e Flag of Pegrem
llattalion,'* Southam Historial Societ:z Papers, XIV, P• 17.
76. A. C.Gordon, Memru;iera and Me;morWs Rt WWi!,m gpr(Jori McCgbe, PP•
175-76; "A biographical Sketch of William Ransom Johnson Peg.ram" bl' Mrs. Arthur
Scrivenor, Pegram Family Papers.
·
Lexington, Va., 9 Feb. 1870

W. Gordon McCabe 1 Eqr.
Petersburg, Va.

Dear Sir:
I do not recollect ever hiving rec'd recomxr.endationa from Oen•ls
Anderson and Heth for the asaig:nnent of Col. W. J. Prgraa to the
ootnnnnd of Brigades 1n their Divisions. If I did 1 tbe1 vero not
denied for want of oont'idence 1n his ability, for no one in the
Aruf3 had a higher opinion of his saUantey and worth tmn myself•

70
During the latter part of January,

1865, Lieutenant Colonel Pegram

beaame ill, and ha went to hia home 1n Richmond. While oonfined to bed, he

heard from his brother John through a letter vritten to hie mother, "I trust
Willy is well, but if he ia not, do not let him come l:nok to the A'rfI!7, tor

nothing ia do1ng 'ust at this time. Genl. !,ee told me yests:'day ho sent wni,•a
name up for promotion in the Artillery, and expressed an earnest "ieh that
Willy'a health mieht benstoroo.•t

71

No doubt John wanted to make sure that

Willie.m didn't lanve his :.sick-boo prematurely as he had done il4 June, 1S6J1

Vhen ha hurried to follow the army into Pennsylvania. Three

1.1&.)'b

o.Ztar this

letter vns written, Brigadier Gen€'l'al John Pegram was killed at the Battle
Batcber'a Run.

ot

7g

Ham Chamberlayna, writing home to his mother on F'ebrwlry 13, 1865
said,

"l!il~

P. is still in Riclmond siok, slou bilious fever-His prc·motion to
79
Brig. Genl.. hangs tire 9tt

Thar uere conspicuous on every !'iald• Officers were
som5timas recommended for the comand of brigades Yhen
there were none to ~hich they could be properly assigned,
and in suoh caeea, the recornmenda.tion could not be co:noidt'!red ~ Col• Per;ra:rn bad tho co~..and of a fine bnttalion
of artillery, a e ervioe in which ho was signally eldlltul, .
in which. he deligh~, and in which I unClerstood that he
pref'erre<9 to t"al!lain • · I do not think uneer the circ:nmstanoes
that }!- "-t>'2ld have considered the OOJDmand of a brigade in
1S65 as ;prd'u:t'fJ.blo to the poeition be hold.

Var, truly yours,
R. E. tee

In ttA Biographioal:Sketch of \11111'4~ Ranso~ Johnson Pegram"
The Pegram Fami17 Papers, J.'ra. Arthur Scrivener statee thats After the
var, John s. Wise eaid on one occasion, "General Lee, while undemonatt-ative in most things, regarded 'Willie Pegram, ae everybody called hi:m;
vith undisguised affection and pride.tt
71. John Pegram to bin tnother, February :3, 1865 1 from the Peters•
burg Trenches, (Pegram...Johneon-Mcintoah Papers), Box 2

71
!his reveals that promotion of Pegram to il'lfnntry comnand vae stlll. rumored

among the eoldiersJ hovaver, Pegram vas commissioned by an Act ot the Con.fed•
80
erate Congress to Colonel ot Artillery as ot Februlry 18, 1865.
Pegram
was back in the Petersburg trcnohsa by March 10 1 1€'65, vhen he ·wrote to hia

sister Jennie, "My comieeion of Colonel of /'.rtillary has er.rived at
Qrs., and I vill probably receive it tomorrow."

Ii.tty

Ha.

81

With the joy of proitOtion, ?egn.m had to bear the sorro1· ot his

rrother•s dee th. It hae been a zhoek to the i'lU!lily and the army e.a woll.
"Whenever I meet

e.ru·

one

or

Erothor'a .friend:!, "1ho:m I bavo not seen, "

he

wote to bis sister l-'ary, "my grief breaks out afresh ••• I do not like to nnn01
anyone hare tdth expression of grief, & it is such a relief to be able to gift
uttera.."'loe to sct;cone \.lho

sym~;atbizos

\.:ith mo."

P2

Pegram•s

ild~utant, Gordon

McCabe took note of bis sorrow, enc s-aM n f'ter the vi;.r, "The last fmt r.onths

ot bio life vere inexpressibly saCldoned by the deeth of bin noble brothl'ir, •••
'Who foll at the bead or his cUviaion ••••but as the tfoye g:rw darkecr •••for 'the

ce.uoe 1 , 1:1.ko a true aolc1ier he put e.eide hia own grief to speak choering -words

to those about hitl."

83

78. Cf'i'lcll!J. Regornth Series I, Vol. XLVI, Part I, P•' 3Sl..
79.
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G. Chamberlayne, Jlnm ChwnborlaY!U?-IlrfilAian, P• 309.

81. Willie.m J. Pegram to his sister Jennie, J!.aroh 101 186.5, from
Cmrp nenr Petereburg, Virginia, (Pegra..'fl!-Jobnson-Nc!ntosh PnpersJ, Box 1.
82. William J. Pogram to hie sister

Marr,

March 141 1865, from

Camp :near Petersburg, Virginia, (Pegram-Johnson-Mcintosh Papers), Box l.

83. W. G. McCabe, "Presentation Address of Old Battle Blag of
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V• FIVE FCRRS
(April. 1, 1865)

On Wednesday night, March 29 1 1865 1 Colonel Pegram and his Adjutant,
Captain Gordon McCabe, 'Went to Battery Gregg to have tea vith their close friend,
Captain Het1 Chambcrlnj1no.

Shortly tberoai'ter, a oourier from h!:adq_uarters brought

orrlers from Briaa<Uer Generel Lindsay Walker, Chief of Artilleey for the Third
Corps. Pegram vas direoted to report by daylight to Lieutenant General Richard

H. Anderson at Durgeas' ¥.ill vi th 20 pieces of artillery. He and McCabe slept
for two hours, but wore in the saddJ.e befo:ra daylight, riding in a d:rivirg rain

to fulfill i:alker's orders. By tJaylight, Thursday, Jleroh 30, 1865, Pegram reported to General J.1l(forson.
front linos.

It wee still raining, and he snc l'cCnbe went to the

They saw Lee and Heth riding together along the lines, end Lee did

not appear to be in e gooe hun:our.
to app:e.r in such

fl.

84The Col'lltiending

Gonerr1l had sufficient reason

n;ood, sincti 1t 1m.s reported tbat the enoniy, 'dth infan'tl'"1,

Ct\Vl'llry, cn.-1 art:iJlery,, vns eona!"ntrs.ting on tha extrerre rie;ht between Di:nviddie

Court House and Five Forks.

85 Pegram sent his guns to the lines to avait

ther orders, and then joined Lee end Heth on tho front.
\If.mt into an a ba.nc1oned cabin to rend their Bibles.

.fur-

Later, l'egra.m and MoC:ibe

Following this tfoe of devo-

tion, Col()nel Pegram joined General Lee again, and together they "rode t=iown

-t:-:-.:ard th.a enmey to reco?ll'lOitro."

84.

The rain 'Wls still 001Ring naovn in torrents.n 86

A.C. Gordon, N'e?!lo£1ep ar;d J!\1!1!Qfkl§'

H2%Rl1 P• 163.
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S6. A.c. Gorden, Ne:norios and Hemrtalp of Williaro Gox:<"o11
Mc(',ab§, P• 163; l~alter Harrison, Fi2k1Jtt 1 a Mt?l'J. A Fragment of \int
JY:atoa (Nell York, 1870), PP• 142-43; t .s. Freettan, R,E, I.ea, IV. P• :0. 1
A. o. Gordon, l1mmtU! ano l'eil2£ialas of W:illflW: G2!:oon Y:cCabe, P• 163

At a.ppro>:imately 11 a.m., Pegrm -received orders to move with e:lx guna
to the extreme right near the Southside Rail.road vith Pickett•e Virginia Dirl•
sion to assist Gc:moral Fitzhugh Lee, who Yae fighting General Phillp R. Shorican•e

Cavalry. Pegram moved iniDlediately althouch the roads were almost impassable,
87
tho men uere hun9ry, the odds were frightful,
General Pickett did not pueh
a.bend repidly, and the £lank \.ias "harasoed •••with mall bocUes of oevalry vithout
Pickett took tinle to balt, form lino-of-battle. &nd a:wait the

intert"iesion."

ener.y's attack.

1-'Tuch valuable time was lost in this vay,"

11

aocc.i-~!l'l~

to Gordon

McCabe, and "a line of skirmiahere tr.arching on our flank woule have been azple

protection."

Oolone1 Pogram rode a.r.eaa of the infantry 'With

hl~

artillery to

torn a. juncture l-1ith the cavalry. The eneli'y occupied the rcaen before and behind
tham, but the woods through vhich they were passing l4ere thick enough to conceal
tho colmm.

Pegrn'l"l roo.ched Five forl:a a.bout 4:.30 P.H. on r-·arch 30, ie65, nnd the

enony, l:a.v1ng been driven by the 7th. Virginia Infantry, occupied e. f'iela beyond
the \:oodE! tC'I Pegran •a left.

vith his Adjutant at

hi~

Ril! tren were "in epler.:.dic" 1pirito ," enc Cclonel Pegram,

aioe, urode out into the field and saw

th~ir

(the enEmJ1'a)

They fired at us revce.tetily, but tl:eir ail:l va:1 not very aocu...-.a.te.n

vicattes.

It oleared of! ebcut. auncio1r1n 1 anc Pegratr.•e oannonocrs uithout ble.nketfl or food,

went into camp at five Forks about dusk, "'Wet, hungry, cold, enc slospy.n SS
About 10:00 A.M., .f'ricay, !larch 31, 1865 1 tha

Contodere.t~s

Five Forks against the Feoerale, anrl there was skirmishing tlll day.

r:oved tr01!I
By the time

the Southerners were within a half e. mile of Lin\.liddle Court Houae, it we.a <!ark
and a halt was oo.lled. 89

f'f!. D.s. Freems.n, Legts Jiieutemaj;a, 111, P• 658.
SS. A.c. Gordon, :rswtie@, end Me?nO:rials g£ WiJJJ,am Gonfon MoC!be,

PP• 163-64.
89. Walter Harrison, fipXpttt3 Mgn, A.l•)'ftmzit pf War HJstog,

PP• l.44-4'J 0&%igial. ReAAJ:2g, Series I, Vol. XLVI, Part I, p. 819 ft.
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'l'he arti11eey was started for Five Forks about 2 A.M.;, April 1, 1865,
and "had an uneventful i.>ado through tho ap:ring nmd anc by sunriee parkec1 on the

grt"und they had occupied before tho march to Dinwiddie Court Houae."

~

'l'he

artillerists found no rations, and they took from their horses, soma of the
e.nirrilll•s corn. Parching it over the fire, it bad to suffice for breakfast. 91
The Confederate Infantry rat:chea Five Forks during the forenoon of

April l, 1B65, and was p1aced in line to secure Lee's extrer.e right.

!t r..ad to

be helC:, or eloo tba Feesrala woulo hnvo a clear route to his right and rear.
Six of

Pegr~r: •s guns l-:ere ple.eed at the moat nt:ratogic ponition. 92 ~omet!Jne

after 4 P .1-~., Unfon Oenero.l Phil f:heriean 'e Cavalry, r einforcod v ith 15 ,coo
!!&n of ~;arren 18 l''ifth Corps,

Mved

agahiat the positione o! I'icl:ott, Fitzhugh,

Lee, and Pegrer.i. tarran'e Cori.;e turned the Ccnfedertto left flank at Five Forks,
-whicl1 'I.ms acr:e fcu:r

""'i11~r;

from

th~

rain line et Burgess•s

that he captured 3,244 ~on, 11 atcr.da of

oo).l')l'R,

i.~in.

Warren reported

and 4 guns. 93

Thia -was the first

time c.n eneey had captured any of bis artillery.

At Five Forks, Pegram loat hia guns, ancl bis life.

Cn April 4, 1S6S,

Capte.in l!. GorC!on Hc{'..abo wroto the detail ti of the Colcnel •s wouncUng,
burial.

d~th,

and

l1 rt~ Pagrc·.?r. had poeted bis guns about 10 A .r~., ha nnd Gordon }.)oCabe la)'

down et the frot of a tree, and Pegram fell asleep.

\!hen Warren's Fifth Corps

launched its attack against tho center, where Pegmn had three cimo, HcCabe awakened
him; t:b oy rccuntoii their liorses, and rode to :mpCil'Vi se t hair

~s.

The enemy \me

90. D.s • .Freeman, J,eo'p ,!:ieutepante, III, P• 661

91.

~U:fio!el

92.

n. s.

Recm:£n, Seriea I, Vol. lLVI, P!ll·t I, P• 1264.

Freeman, Lee's

L~eutenents,

III, pp. 66:!.-64.

93. O.fligie.l Recordsa Series I, Vol. XLVI, Part I, P• 831.
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vitbiJl 30 yards, and the fire was heavy. Pegram rode out betveen his guns
and gave his lest order:

"Fire your canister low,n and in the next moment

tell from his horse, shot through the left arm and side. Ohl Gordon,u he cried,
"I •m mortally \.lounded, take me off tlie field.ft

gave hi& lust oroer to thf.l batteries

I

McCabe called an atnbulanoe, and

They had to drive"tbrougb two parallel

linee-o.f-battle of the enerny,n to rec.ch Ford's tepot on tho Southside f..ailroad.
When Pegram wns being taken trom the field, be took l(cCabe by the be.no and said 1
ttTell r;-.y tether (: oisters toot I commend them to Goa •a protection. 94 When the

news of Pegrai: 1 s iicuncing "f'leshed down tbe linen, ocores of those (his) veterans
broke clo\.:n nnc3 &ebbed liko chDdren." 95

"While in the embulanoen, ?·'cCabe said,

"I held him in my nrme l prayed for hir. f. kissed him over & over aga1n.;i

once

when McCabe prayed that his life r:ight be apnrea, .Pegram iinid, "It it ie G«i's
'Will to take me, I am p'3rfect1y resigned.

I only wish life for r:iy Ii'other and

dstcrg sake.tt At one point, Goroc:-n cried out: n}'y Cod, ny Goo, i'hy has Thou

forsaken

~e.,~ e~d P~gram

interrupted, nron•t

I bent over him ••• & ;:aic1 ••• ~Willia" I novor

IIe pressod rrry hnnc l ansl...•ered,

1But

I did.'

s~y
kntJW

that Gordon, it iml't right ••••
hew much I love<l you until now."

nI prayeo for him, for com'ort for

abcut 10 P.M., and a !}ed \.:as procured for tl1e young Colonel at a Mr. Pegram•s. He

foll into e. stupor about 2 A.H., April 2, 1865. 11All alone with hiJ!!-..feeling •• my

fupotenco to help ld.1:1, tho. I arassea his Younds us i;e1.l us I kn aw how •• n

Pegram died 'Without a atrugglo, on flunday r:orninr;, .Aprn 2, 1P65.

Colonel

Ccptnin Gordon

McCabe helped to dig his grnvo, n ••.laid him out in uniform •• & rse.d tro service owr

94. Williru., Go1·cfon lfoCabe to ~faey Pegram, April 4, 1865, frot!l
in 11.Jr,alia County~ Virginia, (Pegram-Jolmson4'!cintoeb Pap8rs) 1 Box l.

Bi"VOuac

95 • v:Ulirun G. Stanard (ad), "Proceedings of 'l'he Virginia Historical
Soo1oty on March 17, 1917 at Its Annual Meetirlgn, 'l'ha v1:rg'n1.a ~;"agaz'J!e 2t Hie!sa
and Bioarnphx, XXV 1 (Lecetiber, 1917), p.mi.
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him, as I knew be woula have desired it."

96

It is interesting to note here that Colonel Pegram vns mrtally
\1ounded ut Fivo Forke, in Dinviddie County, on land vhioh was an original

45()-acre grant to hie ancestor, Robert Coleman, in 166.$. In. the Eighteenth
Century, the r..ansion house
Plantation,.

\IS.B

built.

Thin tract waa :f.nmm as "Burnt (uarter"

These tVlo events are two hundred yaarsr apart, to the year. 9'l

!'~peaking

about tha Battle of Five Forks and Pogrnm•o des.th, touglae

Souths.ll Fretm'.o.n vrotc:

»H1a cauee we dying with h11'1. 9S

96. Willis&1 Gordon HoCa.be to r·~ry :Pegram, i1.pril 41 le65,
from Bivouac in .Amelia County, Virginia, {Pegraro-Johnso~-?fo!ntosh
Pap0rs), Box, 1.
97. l~ra. Arthur Scrivener, ttJ1 Biographical Sket<-.h of
William Rnnao?! Pegrnt'!n, Pagrarn Family P!1perB.
9S. t .:::.. -·ree:rr.an, Lee'; I.ioutenants, !II, P• 674.

CHAPTER IV.
CONCLUSION
I.

REilITElU-rr!:T Ill HOLt!WOCD
(Doeer:bor 6,
1P65)

On 'Wednesday, December 6, 1865, the rw.aine

ot Colonel William

J. Fegrar:; l:are rerioved lrom the inconspicuous grave :1n Dinviddie County,
end ver@ ta.ken to Richrnonci for ·t-eintarmont in lfollywood Oe:c:etory. Friends
of' tho family wishing to nttend the

ae1~00

were "invited to tr.eat at the residence

of his reother, Vrs. J. 'W. Pegram, in Linden Row, l'renklin Street, at the time
specified, "\/hich we. s 10 o 1 clock A.!'. 1

His obi ttwry, which wns printed in

the Riohnond Whip, rearl as folloua:
••• the 'Whole ocl'!'!!'.llnity io striakon by the Josses of
the great strife through ·whieb we have peesee, btrt little

tilr:e or opportunity is given for apecial eulogy of the
fallen, we oennot pass b;y the occasion vi thout adding our
tribute of respect to the memory of this gallant soldier
and Christian gentleman• Gcnspicuoua ever in th0 .Arxry or

northern Virginia for his contompt of oanger an6 f earleasneas
of

c~ath,

hew as no lees noted for hie sir.:ple ancJ

consi~IStlt

piety, his genial y;annors end his -wanntll of friendship.

The Daily r,fsentch of Rbhmond reprinted n tribute to Colonel Pegram
frcm tba

f otfo1 k Virain:tM;

He fell in the dischE\rge of his duty, ana died with
the philospphy of a Christian and dignity of n ~oloier.

Ho l:as one of the few men ·who ha.ve ever mown oqual to the

heroic generosity or that gallant gentlemn, who, eying in
the Netherlands, gave his oup of l-'S.ter to the i1ounC1ed mnn
beside him. Pegram \.JBS capable ot tbie. f'e"lce to his t\:Jhea. 3

1. Righmcho Vhi14, Rioluoono, Virginiat December 5, 1665.

2.

.ll?li·

3. pail¥ T•ifre!!tah, Riob!!:IOnd, Virginie, I,ecamber 9, lS65.
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Colonel William J. Pegram vae buried beeirle his older brother, Briga•
dier General John :Pegram.

Attached to their tombstones ere the crossed sabres

of the Drigadier and Colonel in facsimile.

are tha vcrds from llebre\.Js ll :.38 II.

Cn the f'c:otetone of William's grave

nor -whom

the world was not worthy•"

PECR..tiJ' BhTTALIO?!

AS~;QCIATIC?T

After tho Battle of Five Forks, April l, 1865, Pegrarn 1 s Battalion,

as a .fighting unit µissed from e xistanoa • However several

i;8'hi.r canoneors

!omally surrendered 1.11th Lea at Appom.::tttox. 4
S()llie yea:rs after the ·war, the survivors of Pegram•s Cc:n:irand organized

ther::selvea into the Pegram Bnttalion

Aa~ooiaticn.

There are record:i of two

reunions held in tho years 1886 anc1 1887 in Richmond, Virginia.

During the Reunion of Vay 21, 1S86, tho Pegram Battalion AssociEt!on
:tiot at Riahn:ond i."l tho Enll

ct tha Hcuse of

l

olcgo.tcs.

At

Attsocintion rr-a.rehcd into the Fall to appropriate J'!'lUsic.
11ith

vete:rfA.ns and familiaa, anci ~latives nnd frionc1a

members <>f the Battalion.

01'

~:30

P.r·.,

the

The ple.ae v1.1s tilled
both living and dead

Colonel Pegrim 's r:othor "t.;as t.here.

"The

i~ssembly"

call "·ns scunoad on tho bugle, after i:hich the R<;vcrend J. Willian Jonas, 1:>.D. 1
c;_,apln:1n of the As:::ociatfon, offered prayer.

Captain \1. Gorden McCabe, former

Adjutant of the Battalion, presented the old battle

~ag 1

in behalf oi Colonel

.Pegram'a :n:other, to the keeping of tho Asaociution 'With an historical a dcJress
on the l1".ilitary e<.treer of Pegram cmd hia Battalion.

ProsicJent

ot

Fnjor Thomas A. Brander,

the J.ssoa1a.tlcn, ~oeived the fiag in bahnlf of the organization.

4. "Parole List of the Army of Northern Virginia",

~outhern

JUptor1wJ. ~ocfoty Papers, XV, PP• 6,7,14,.36,44., 45, 60, 454 1 455, 457.
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The be.nd then ployed "DUden, after which l!ajor Brrlnder took Pegram•s sabre,
to "1hich a r~·a ribbon had been tied (red tr:lF.Jning on a conte<lerato unit'orm

had designs. ted artillery) 1 held it up and said, "Hero is the sword.

I can't

trust myself to speak about it." 5 Nothinc cculd have been ~ore eloquent.
Truly McCabe's -woras had b oen poetically t'f'IJ.e., when he mdd 1 npegrmn, like

Mllcduff', 'bie voice was in hia sword. t

6
"

The Pegram Battalion Association Reunion o:t lle:y 31, l'-"S?

!l!<Jt

e.t the

Soldier's Homo in ltiohr.or.c:i, Virginie. to dedienta a memorial 'Hincow at the

Cha~]

in honor of Colonel William J. Pecram and the deceaeed rembers of hin Battalion.
A register with thair nnnes enacribetl in it uae deposited at the c..'hapel.

The

names of the five oottaries that bad corcpoaed the Battalion nre listed on the

window, as followo:
ttpurcelltt - Battery of R:ichr.-;oro, Virginia
Crenahnw" - Dattery of Ricl·n:ond, Virginia.
fttetchertt - Battery of Ridht:ond, Virginia.
nfredericksburgt1 - Battery of Frederiolrnburg, Virginia
npes Dae» - Battery of F:outh Carolina

11

The aCldreaa for this ccceaion was delivered by the Reverend H.
Felville Jnokson• Ris topic t..ias nncligion - an Elotent of Strength in tho

So1rlier1y Cha:raeter.• 7
In 1961, the first ;ysar of the Civ!l Har Centonnisl, the Chapel at
the Soldiers• l!ol!:e

\.iElB

restored, anc1 the mell!orial wince\! to Pegram ts Battalion

remains in the -west 11all.

'· ttpegram Bottalion /iasoointfon ?.ounion, l-!a7 21, 1886",
Southern Fistoz:ical f:ogfoty Papor~, XIV, PP• 51 6; 1l:!3.£., XXVI!, pp. 21, 22.

6. i:. G. McCabe, "Prmientntion .Adoresa of the Old Battle Flag of
Pegram Battalion", f:puthern HistgtiAAJ. Sogiet:y Pa.12e4e, XIV, P• 11
7. "P egrar. Batt.alien Aaaocia tion Reunion, ?tay 31, 188?1'' t Soptpem
Ristotical Sgaiat;y Piqzers, XVI, PP• 191.-214

BO
III.

AH EVAI.UATION

Perhaps the best evaluation of Colonol William Rancorn Johnson Pegram
has bean provided in sur.r11ry by tha ?!".en who W!ro his superioro, oomradea, end

subord:fnates.
"He was probably, nt the ti.."lle of hia cfoath, the !!lost distinguished
artillerist in our amy,tt wrote Colonel John

killed

~ore

c.

F.askell.

nrelbam bad been

than a year before, beine the only officer in the artillery who

etood higher, nno ho not in the eotil""ntion of all.n

P.askell .further ate.tee thatt

he \las apparently aa untittod for e.rt'!y life ea one
could wall be. i~wk\Jard in :figure, so naarsighteci ~s to
be helpless \.zitliout his glasses, e poor horsei..-;an (he could
l:a:rdly eistinguioh tl1e hcreo he rode for four yoors from
any other) ••• and the bettnr I 1'.new hi.'1 tl:o greater cy \.:ender
·was to see how ha C".'U1d ovcrccre M.s na turel d of ects. But
be did; and altogether because he haC! e chnrector ar.o \Jill tb~t
t~ere e:rand, a sense of duty• never mlri)r.aaed, and a oetel'l"inntion to do his boat, utterly rece.rdlesa nf hie Oi-Jn snt'"ty or
comfort •••br. ucht hin: into notice As a cool, ckmperate fighter,
ragnrelesa of danger or oods, never thought of giving vay, he
steed as 11igh, possibly higher, a 3 any I:an in the
J!e
'Ima one of the trost eo.rni:rnt chrisUans I aver rot •••

aw,..

!lajor Robert

Stil~s l-lr<:1ta

of Pegram, "As a comr.ander of an artllle1'1

battnlion •••he built up a roputation second to none for effective handling of
hia guns, his tuvorito method,

~here

practicable, baing a rush to close quarters

with the enerey a.no open at tho sl:.:orteot poseible rnnge.n 9
A priV1.!.t& who ::;arved in his bnttalion

rragnetiem a bout Willio Pegram that impressed

a:n

~nid,

"Thore t-:as a certain

·who ca.rr:e intc his presence ....

never excited, ponsessing at all tiaes that per.foot equipose oo much prised iu
a

co~.!'.ndar,

be embodied all the qualities ot a soldior. llhile a strict disci-

plinarian, ha ".Ins ever trought.f'ul of hia iren.n10

s.

and Jamos

w.

Johll o. Haskell, fhe Haskell
Livinoiood, pp. 81-83.

M~;pks,

9.. Robert Stllen, Four Yeo.rs tffidP.t
10. J.

6, P• 271.

c.

l"an~e

edited by Gilbert E. Govan

Robert, P• 110.

Goolsby, "Col. William Johnson Pegremtt,11: VI (Jtmef 1898) No.
f.cviX~a..'ft_.f(.~ll.V\ 1
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General Robert E. Lee had fla1r1 of Pegram eliortl31 ai:tsr his deatht
nFaithful. in wery position be bad ti11ed - bre.ve, zealous, intelligent, ha

aoded l!1oderty, courtesy and plety to every JTl8.nly virture." ll After the Yar,
the General remarked t

"No one in the Arr.;y bad a l11('her op1n1en of his gallant17

and -wortl. than J:n)'self.

They

were ccnspiauous on every field.n l2

Although Gordon 'McCabe eloquently eulogized Colonel Pegra_m in his

speGQb of 11a;y 21, 18S6, to the Pegrnn: Battalion Association Reu'."lfon, he lld!"."itted,
u •••He needa no panegyric, evmi t.1hrn

\19

have passed eway, so long a;:; tien shall

road tho military reports of Hill, Jackson, an<1 of Lea ...11 l3
After considering all of the svioenoe provirled in the various sour04s

used in thiastudy, this

WTit~1r

Pegrar durlng the vrar years of
Ar'l!J1 of !fortbern Virginia.
l~jor

is persuaded that Colonel 1-iillian: Ransom Johnson
J~61-6;

ererged

a~

tho groc.test nrtilloriet in t.ee•a

He really n«Ver bad but one ri-val for that position-

John Pelham of Alabaina.

I,ootor Douglass Southall Freeman aubstantHt.tes

their being ranked on th.a :"ame level. l4 Jlajor Polhar \1 as killed nid "Way

thrcmgh ths t»nr, anc tho Mt".O CC'i:'potoney Yhieh ho tiisplayed for t'.hose two years,

ll8s evioent

1~

tha l.eacforship of Colonel Pegran for fottl'.

11. VtlJ.:i.ar Gcrdon FcCabo to :Eary Pegra~, April 7, 1B65, on
retrent f'ron 1-·etereburg, Virginia, (l1 eeram-Johnscn-l"cintosh .Popl'lrs), Bex 1.

p. 175.
lJ. W• G. McCabe, flPrasantation Address of the Old Battle 'Plag of
Pegram Battalion", South~m Historical Sooiet:z Papars, XIV, p. ll

___

14. D. s. I"reeman, tee•s ....
Lieutenants, llI, p. lf'/7.
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